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Briefly
Cadet Clinic hours
change during BCT
The cadet clinic is operating at the following times
and locations for active duty
enrollees and non-BCT cadets
during BCT.
Go to Cadet Clinic on the
following dates:
July 1-21: 1-2 p.m. Active
Duty enrollees/non-BCT
cadets for sick call; routine
appointments available after 2
p.m. (Call 333-5180 to
schedule)
Go to the Jack’s Valley
Medical Tent on the following
dates:
July 22 – August 3: 1-2
p.m. Active duty enrollees/
non-BCT cadets for sick call
(no routine appointments available)
August 4: 6-7 a.m.
Active duty enrollees/non-BCT
cadets for sick
Go to Cadet/Flight
Medicine Clinic on the
following dates:
August 5: 1-2 p.m. Active
duty enrollees/non-BCT cadets
for sick call
Weekend and Holiday
hours are only for the basic
cadets and cadre.
Normal clinic hours will
resume August 8.

Destination:
Front Line
Col. Gary Woltering, 34th Training
Group commander, gives a pep
talk to the first group of 50 cadets
1st class who were hand-selected
to take part in the Operation Air
Force Brevet Lieutenant Deployed program. The second
group of 50 left Sunday for
Southwest Asia. See story page
9. (Courtesy Photo)

Class of ‘09 arrives, inprocesses, begins BCT
By Eddie Kovsky
Academy Spirit staff

Approximately 1,400 members of the
Class of 2009 arrived at the Academy Thursday
to inprocess and begin basic cadet training.
This is the largest class to enter the
Academy since the class of 1992 entered in
1988.
There were 9,584 applicants for the class
of 2009, and 1,726 qualified applicants were
offered appointments. Approximately 1,400
have accepted and were expected to inprocess.
“The Class of 2009 is about 100 larger
than the Class of 2008,” said Mr. Rollie
Stoneman, associate director of Admissions.
“We made some additional offers in order
to ensure enough potential pilots meet Air
Force needs in 2009. In addition, we experienced the highest rate of acceptance in the
past 15 years. Applications were substantially lower than last year when 12,430
sought admission; however, last year was

an unusually high year for us.”
“Essentially, applications have returned to
pre-9/11 numbers when we averaged 9,634 per
year,” said the associate director. “We can
only speculate as to why applications were
higher for the Classes of 2007 and 2008 and
why they’ve returned to normal this year.”
This year’s class has an average GPA of
3.90 and average SAT score in the 1280-1290
range. Women will comprise about 18 percent
of the class, while minorities will be about 19
percent. About 55 percent of the class will be
medically qualified to attend flight school.
There are 11 international cadets entering
the class of 2009, coming from Colombia,
Honduras, Lithuania, Philippines, Singapore,
Taiwan, Thailand, Trinidad-Tobago, Oman,
and the first cadet from Uzbekistan.
“I’m excited since I flew in from
Honduras,” said cadet appointee Carlos
Sanchez. “Being selected for this is very important in Honduras. I’m the only one sent from

my country. It’s a very big opportunity for
me. I was enrolled in my country’s academy
for five months, but came here. I hope to
major in aeronautic engineering.”
Thursday’s inprocessing was a one day
event which includes medical processing, haircuts, clothing and equipment issue, and
squadron and dormitory room assignments.
The event marks the start of 37 days of
basic cadet training, and is designed to prepare
the basic cadets for entry into the cadet wing.
During the first 18 days, most of basic cadet
training is conducted within the cadet area. On
July 22, the new cadets march to Jacks Valley
for the field training portion of basic cadet
training.
Brig. Gen. John Weida, commandant of
cadets, conducts the formal swearing in of the
class of 2009 today at the Honor Wall at 8:30
a.m. Visitors can observe the ceremony from
the Honor Court near the Cadet Chapel, which
overlooks the Terrazzo.

Shuttle bus stops, cadet area parking expanded
By Eddie Kovsky
Academy Spirit staff

Shuttle bus service into the
cadet area from Clune Arena has
stopped. People working in the
cadet area can now drive into the
area and park. New parking spaces
have been made available
throughout the cadet area.
People who have a cadet area
proximity badge, or who are listed
on an entry access list, will be
granted access into the area and
will be allowed to park in designated parking areas. A standard
“CA” vehicle sticker will be

issued soon. Until vehicle stickers
are issued, a cadet area proximity
badge alone will enable access.
Several of the new parking
slots are reserved for handicap
parking, air officers commanding
and Academy military trainers.
Those, and other, parking areas are
restricted and are designated by
blue paint on the curb at the head
of the parking space with white
lettering. Only personnel with a
cadet area proximity badge and
a vehicle sticker may park in
restricted parking spaces. All
others, including cadet area prox-

imity badge holders, may park in
any open parking area. In addition, the parking spots immediately south and west of the Aero
Lab are reserved for employees
of that building only.
No changes have been made
to the parking procedures under
Fairchild Hall and the Fairchild
Hall Annex. Cadet parking privileges have not changed.
Visitors who do not work in
the cadet area or who do not have
a cadet area proximity badge must
be sponsored into the area by the
appropriate mission element or

staff. Individuals who require
access to the cadet area for scheduled medical/dental appointments
will be placed on the entry access
list by the 10th Medical Group.
The preferred entry point for
visitors is the Charlie-2 entry
control point south of Sijan Hall.
Security forces will verify information and exchange a photo ID
card for a temporary visitor badge.
A temporary parking pass will
also be issued for vehicle access.
Sponsors may add a visitor to the
entry access list by calling the
entry controller at 333-0576.
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Airmen, spiritual strength and core values
By Gen. John P. Jumper
Air Force Chief of Staff

Our lives changed when we took the oath to
defend our nation and put on the uniform of an
Airman. But what was that change? Was it merely
symbols – uniform, rank, and badges? No, it was a
transformation from whoever we were before to
someone vested in higher order values, a transformation into a part of something bigger than ourselves.
We come from all walks of life, from every part of our
Nation. We are different people from diverse backgrounds and with our diversity we bring different sets
of values. We have different hopes and aspirations,
different goals and different beliefs. It is perhaps our
Nation’s greatest strength that, since its founding, we
can stand shoulder to shoulder with people of
different origins and beliefs for a single purpose – to
serve.
As part of our service in the United States Air
Force we are expected to embrace its Core Values:
Integrity First, Service Before Self and Excellence In
All We Do. These Values are a guide that binds us
together, even as we fight for the right to be different
in so many other ways. We use the word “Core”
because we expect these values to be fundamental to
our service, to guide our commitment to our country
and our mission, and to serve as a test for the decisions we make in both our personal and professional
lives. Our commitment to these Core Values means
that they are more than just words posted on a wall or
recited by rote. They reside in the front row of our

daily lives to help us wrestle with our toughest decisions and to guide us on our path of service as
Airmen.
At our Air Force Academy, we have experienced
issues with expressions of religious beliefs and with
perceptions that one set of beliefs is favored over
others. Remember Service Before Self. Religion is
intensely personal and disagreements can detract from
the teamwork necessary for Air Force units. In particular, sharing personal beliefs in a professional setting,
one where leaders are performing their duties in a
chain of command or in a superior-subordinate relationship, can easily become improper influence about
personal matters. Furthermore, it can be resented. A
friend of mine recently expressed it this way: “The
core task of every leader in the profession of arms is
uniting his or her people into a strong team, with
levels of trust and commitment so high the unit keeps
working well even under extreme pressure. Everyone
in a unit contributes to that task.” Anything that
detracts from that teamwork ultimately detracts from
the mission.
What does this mean about how leaders should
approach spiritual strength? Spiritual strength is an
integral part of leadership. Our greatest leaders are

able to elevate the human spirit and inspire extraordinary performance. Spiritual strength is what drives us
to make sacrifices for others, for our Nation, and for
the greater good. For some, a commitment to a
specific religious faith is a source for that spiritual
strength, but not for all. For some, it is their heritage
and the experience of a community of people within
our human family. For others, it is the way they were
touched as individuals by a family member, teacher,
or leader’s work of faith or charity. As we stress our
Core Value of Service Before Self, we see spiritual
strength as its foundation, whether or not an individual sees himself or herself as religious.
Faith and religious freedom were fundamental to
the founding of this Nation. Chaplains are part of our
profession of arms and have a unique charter: to
minister to those who share their specific faith, to
facilitate ministry to those of other faiths, and to care
for all – including those whose spiritual strength does
not come from religious belief. Our chaplains should
set the example for mutual respect among different
faiths and beliefs. Service Before Self.
There will be more specific guidance about
expressions of personal religious beliefs. This guidance will emphasize mutual respect and the wingman
culture fundamental to all Airmen. The expression of
personal preferences to subordinates, especially in a
professional setting or at mandatory events, is inappropriate. More importantly, we should always be
guided by our Core Values. That’s what makes us the
superb Airmen that we are.

A sobering thought, the ‘I’ in DUI
By Lt. Col. Matthew Flood
435th Munitions Squadron
Air Force Print News

RAMSTEIN AB, Germany — You
have all seen the commercials that warn
about the dangers of drunk driving. You
also have probably heard numerous testimonials from servicemembers who
drove their vehicles after drinking too
much, only to meet some tragic end.
You may have even taken the time to
read an article such as this, that warns of
the dangers of drunk driving. But, do
these messages affect the behavior of the
intended audience?
The Air Force has expended tremendous resources devising “user friendly”
and “foolproof ” plans to help Airmen
make the right decision when it comes to
drinking and driving.
We have Combat Wingman, Airmen
Against Drunk Driving and free nonalcoholic drinks for designated drivers,
just to mention a few. Unfortunately, in
spite of all the programs and services

available, there is still a small percentage
of people who will drink and drive.
So, when it came time for me to
develop a DUI briefing, I struggled with
what I could possibly say to convince
people not to become a statistic.
I initially tried an appeal to an
Airman’s conscience.
I pointed out the increased burden
being placed on his co-workers to pick
up his slack while he attends the Alcohol
and Drug Abuse Prevention and
Treatment program and legal office
appointments. Because the Airman will
no longer have a driver’s license, he may
not be able to do his primary job,
requiring an increased work load on his
peers.
He won’t be able to get to work
without assistance, so again co-workers
will have to shoulder the burden.
Finally, there is the loss of a goal
day for the entire squadron. A day that
should be spent with family and friends
or just relaxing from the high opera-
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tional tempo will now be spent working.
I felt it would be patently obvious to
everyone that a foolish and selfish decision that resulted in a DUI affects many
more people than just the guilty party.
Then it dawned on me. Some of these
DUI offenders aren’t altruistic.
Maybe they aren’t concerned about
inconveniencing others.
So I set out to re-attack the problem.
My first sergeant came up with some
figures on what a DUI actually costs a
senior airman.
The most common punishment for a
DUI here is an Article 15, loss of a
stripe, some additional duty and possibly
a monetary garnishment. As painful as
that sounds, it is only the tip of the
iceberg.
Because of the loss of rank, the
member will receive less base pay, less
cost-of-living allowance and won’t get
promoted to staff sergeant with his
peers. During that promotion delay, the
Airman will lose more than $10,000 in
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Air Force, under exclusive written contract with
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direct compensation.
These costs don’t even take into
account the incessant taxi fares required
to get anywhere. When the Airman is
able to drive again, auto insurance will
cost, on average, an additional $4,000
per year.
Worse yet, since lost time can not be
made up, the effects of reduced earnings
will escalate with time and be felt for an
entire career.
For NCOs and officers the costs are
even greater.
And for those who don’t plan to
make the Air Force a career, a DUI
conviction will follow them into the
civilian world. A DUI will make them an
unattractive candidate for most jobs and
outright ineligible for some.
The monetary cost of a DUI for
military personnel is sobering; or at least
it should be.
From a purely selfish viewpoint,
drinking and driving doesn’t make much
sense.

Submissions
Send submissions to: HQ USAFA/PAI, 2304
Cadet Drive, Suite 318, U.S. Air Force Academy, CO
80840-5016 or deliver to Suite 318 in Harmon Hall.
Deadline for free classified ads on a spaceavailable basis is 3:30 p.m., Friday, one week prior
to the desired publication date. Paid advertising is
accepted by the publisher at 634-5905.
Deadline for all stories is noon Friday, one
week prior to the desired publication date. Refer
questions to the Academy Spirit staff at 333-7557.
The staff also accepts story submissions by
fax (333-4094) or by e-mail (pa.newspaper@
usafa.af.mil).
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Girl of the West visits Academy before July rodeo
Coming events are at
Norris-Penrose Center,
Academy Day is July 17
By Eddie Kovsky
Academy Spirit staff

The 2005 Girl of the West, Amy Jo
Fields, recently visited the Academy as
ambassador to the Pikes Peak or Bust
Rodeo.
She and Amanda Yopp, aide to the Girl
of the West, brought their horses to the
visitor’s center, cadet area, commissary and
the base childcare centers to promote the
rodeo. Their visit was only one of about
100 visits the girls make to promote the
Rodeo.
This year’s rodeo takes place July 13
through the 17th at the Norris/Penrose
Events Center.
The Girls of the West will visit all military bases in the Colorado Springs area,
as well as making a trip to Cheyenne,
Wyo., to promote the rodeo.
“We always make the 100 appearances each year, traveling about 5,000
miles during the summer,” said Ms. Fields.
“Since the rodeo starts earlier this year,
we have to make all of our appearances
in a month and a half instead of three.”
Amy’s father is a former competitor

and her sister, Nicole, was the 2000 Girl
of the West. As a senior at Colorado State
University, Amy Jo is pursuing a degree
in civil engineering. When she is not away
at school, Amy Jo lives with her parents
in Falcon, Colo., where they work their
small cattle operation.
Each year, during the rodeo, a competition is held to select a new aide to the
Girl of the West. The following year, the
aide becomes the Girl of the West and a
new aide is selected. The competition is
based on horsemanship, speaking ability,
personality and appearance.
Tickets are priced at $25 for box and
loge seating, $13 and $8 for general grandstand. All seating is reserved. Children get
in for half price, and there is a $2 military discount on opening night. Tickets can
be purchased through Ticketswest at 5762626, toll free at 1-866-464-2626, online
at http://www.ticketswest.com or at any
Ticketswest Outlet.
Academy day is July 17, the final day
of competition. The class of 2009 will be
in attendance.
Patriot’s Night, honoring World War
II veterans, is July 13. Pink Shirt Night,
to raise funds for breast cancer research,
will be held July 14.
The Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo is a
charitable organization that has donated
its proceeds to military families throughout
Colorado since World War II.

July 4th activities

The 2005 Girl of the West, Amy Jo Fields (right) and aide Ms. Amanda Yopp,
visit the Academy as ambassador to the Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo July 1317. (Photo by Danny Meyer and Charley Starr)

The Fourth of July celebration at the Academy
is closed to the public. Only Military ID and DOD
card holders will be given access to the Field House

Parking Lot and athletic fields for viewing. The Air
Force band Wild Blue Country performs at 7:30 and
9:20 p.m. The fireworks begin at 9:30 p.m.

IN THEATRES EVERYWHERE JUNE 29
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Long before arrival,AOG knew the Class of 2009

Gary Howe, ’69, Association of Graduates chief of staff, talks to two
appointees during last year’s cadet In-processing outside Doolittle Hall.
(Photo by Ken Wright, AOG)
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prior to the Warrior Run which culminates Basic Cadet Training in Jack’s
Valley.
The baton contains pins from each
cadet squadron and the names of all the
deceased graduates killed in conflict.
Six years ago the AOG started a
tradition involving Contrails, the small
book cadet candidates learn their knowledge from. The Class of ’69 writes a
narrative in the beginning to challenge,
encourage and impart words of wisdom
to the freshman class. Once the
Acceptance Parade welcomes the new
class into the cadet wing, class representatives from ‘69 hand out Contrails
to freshman representatives, adding a
vital link to the Long Blue Line.
“That’s why we’re special among
alumni associations, the relationship is
different than civilian schools,” explained
Mr. Binn. “Because of the shared experiences we have as graduates, we all
have that bond.”

SALE

TRICARE Provider

SALE

Programs and Special Projects director
Brian Binn admitted. “Our 44 person
staff works to make the separation as
smooth as we can, informing them of
Academy programs, what the AOG does
and helping wherever we can.”
Packets in hand, the newcomers
boarded buses to the cadet area for the
rest of their first in-processing day ready
for experiences courtesy of the AOG.
When they exit Doolittle Hall they
cross the Challenge Bridge built by the
first graduating Class of ’59.
The bridge is designed to give each
new class a sense of the tradition and
heritage of the institution they’re joining.
The Class of ’59 challenges each
succeeding class to be the best it can be
here and beyond.
The AOG coordinates with the Front
Range graduate community to get one
graduate from each of the preceding
classes, starting with ’59, to participate
in a special baton passing ceremony

SALE

The four-year journey for the
Academy Class of 2009 began Thursday
with the first day of in-processing at
Doolittle Hall.
But long before the approximately
1,400 fourth degrees stepped inside they
knew the occupants, The Association of
Graduates, very well.
AOG, the alumni organization of
the Academy, touched the current edition
of America’s best and brightest early on
with the Academy message, what to
expect and how to prepare while instilling
the heritage of the Long Blue Line.
“We partner with admissions to
produce entertaining and informative
products about the Academy to spark
their interest as early as possible,” AOG
Marketing director Bob McAllister said.
“We reach them in their pre-teens with
an interactive CD and DVD they can
load in computers and play games about
airplanes, engineering, space and other
things this place teaches.”
The AOG also fosters the heritage
and tradition of life after the Academy
through several videos about the graduate community, including the distinguished graduates, showcasing what
they’ve gone on to do.
The admissions and AOG recruiting
process is augmented, outside the
Academy confines, by admission liaison
officers. ALOs are military and civilian
folks around the world who identify
potential candidates in junior high and
high school. They act as a communication conduit with admissions, mentoring
youngsters in the process to get to the
Academy.
Candidate parents are also a key

element in the AOG education equation.
“Parents are passionate about helping
their sons and daughters prepare for
this,” Mr. McAllister explained. “We
give them a package of what we provide
with their Academy appointee information. What’s most important is the flight
checklist that tells the new cadet everything they need to do to prepare to come
here.”
Not all parents can accompany a
selectee.
When parents aren’t able to accompany their loved ones to In-processing
the AOG sponsored Bed and Breakfast
Program places appointees with local
Academy graduates, faculty and staff
the night before in-processing.
“It gives mom and dad the comfort
zone they’re looking for,” AOG Alumni
Relations Consultant Cindi Kinder said.
“It assures parents their children are not
alone. Someone will take care of them,
making sure they’ll be picked up from
the airport and be where they need to be.
The response we get back every year is
positive.”
The B&B Program has grown every
year since its inception 10 years ago.
Last year, 368 members of the Class of
2008 participated.
The AOG’s role at in-processing is
two-fold. First, they provide an information center room where various
Academy offices man tables to answer
final questions and Academy senior staff
mingle and welcome new cadets and
their families.
Once the new cadets finish downstairs they say goodbye to their parents
and go upstairs to several small stations
to pick up the initial packet they’ll need
for the rest of the day. “It’s a very
emotional time for many,” AOG Alumni

SALE

Academy Spirit staff

SALE

By Wayne Amann
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Air Force chooses special assistant for values, vision
By Air Force Public Affairs

The Air Force announced Monday that Rabbi Arnold
E. Resnicoff was named special assistant to the Secretary
of the Air Force and Chief of Staff for Values and Vision.
Rabbi Resnicoff is a former National Director of
Interreligious Affairs for the American Jewish Committee.
In this new position Rabbi Resnicoff will advise
Acting Secretary of the Air Force Michael Dominguez
on implementing recommendations from the Headquarters
Review Group and the National Conference on Ministry

to the Armed Forces regarding the religious climate at
the Academy.
”Rabbi Resnicoff’s extensive experience as a former
military chaplain and as a consultant on interreligous
affairs makes him an exceptional choice to help the Air
Force integrate our core values into Air Force operating
concepts and vision,” said Mr. Dominguez. “It is imperative that we continue to emphasize and ingrain in all
we do the importance of mutual respect among Airmen.”
Rabbi Resnicoff is a retired Naval officer whose career
started as a line officer in the rivers of Vietnam’s Mekong

Delta and culminated in his assignment as command chaplain for U.S. European Command.
He is one of a small group of Vietnam veterans who
helped create the Vietnam Veterans Memorial based on
the vision that the time had come “To Heal the Nation.”
Rabbi Resnicoff is active with many organizations
and is on the board of The Carnegie Council on Ethics
and International Affairs. His numerous honors include
The Defense Superior Service Medal and the Chapel of
Four Chaplains Hall of Heroes Gold Medallion.

AOG board of directors release election results
By Bob McAllister
Association of Graduates

The Academy’s Association of Graduates recently
held an election for five new board members and
conducted a referendum on five proposed changes to its
bylaws and articles of incorporation. Of the Association’s
21,670 members, 7,534 voted. Twenty candidates ran for
office.
The three newly elected at-large board members
and their Academy graduation year are: Martin B. France,
‘81, William S. Finch, ‘65, and Michael J. Flynn, ’95.
The new ‘70’s decade board director is Patrick M.
Rosenow, ’76, and the new ‘90’s decade board director
is Edie L. Edmondson, ‘92.

Mike Christy ’63, who received the fourth highest
number of votes for the at-large seats, was appointed as
an at-large board member to fill the unexpired term of
an elected board member who recently relinquished his
board seat for personal reasons.
On the referendum issues, members voted to change
the articles of incorporation to give the voting membership the right to alter, amend or repeal the Bylaws.
They also voted to give the board the right to make
non-substantive changes without member approval.
Members voted to enable candidates to get on the ballot
for election to the board of directors by submitting a petition signed by 25 members.
The membership voted to reject an amendment
defining a quorum as “the number of ballots cast” and

requiring votes be conducted by written ballot. The
membership also rejected an amendment that would
have allowed 100 members to propose by law changes
and force a membership vote on those changes.
“The board believes that this is a good result for the
association. It represents a compromise position between
the competing ideas for governance,” said AOG Board
chair Ted Legasey, ’67. “On the one hand, it gives the
members the ultimate responsibility for making changes
to the association’s governing documents; on the other
hand, it establishes reasonable thresholds to ensure those
documents are protected from continuous attempts to
change them.”
More information is available from Dick Rauschkolb,
(719) 472-0300, or email dick.rauschkolb@usafa.af.mil.
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Not forgotten: Families of deployed Airmen have help
Story and photos by 2nd Lt. Faye Fernandes
Academy Public Affairs

Many families with military members are dealing
with a deployed loved one. The Academy Family Support
Center and Master Sgt. Terry Blansett, the Family
Readiness Program manager, are here to make those
separations a bit easier.
One way to ease the anxiety is through the deployed
family picnic held Saturday.
“We want to get as many people out here as possible,
and let them know we’re here for them,” said Sergeant
Blansett.

Victoria Hummel, daughter of Tech Sgt. Matthew
Hummel and Staff Sgt. Sandra Hummel carries a
balloon animal at the deployed family picnic
Sunday.

HOLT REALTY INC.

4% Listing Fee

The event drew several families of deployed Airmen
who ate barbeque together, played in a bouncy castle and
volunteers from the hospital and family advocacy even
made balloon animals for the children.
Tricia Fest, whose husband, Staff Sgt. Ted Fest, has
been deployed for six months to southern Iraq, attended
the picnic with their two kids, Tommy and Lindsey.
“Families who are separated should stay active and
keep their kids involved with many sports and other
activities, and use all the resources the base provides,”
said Mrs. Fest. “This deployment has been easier than
previous ones because of all the support from family,
neighbors and first sergeants.”
The base firefighters made a stop at the picnic to
show kids what firefighters look like when they’re
dressed up in their gear, and to let them crawl inside the
truck.
McGruff the Crime Dog also made an appearance,
posed for photographs and reminded the kids to say no
to drugs.
“Both enlisted and officer leadership try to help
deployed members’ families as much as possible,” said
Master Sgt. Mike Mater, 10th Civil Engineering Squadron
first sergeant. “Commanders and first sergeants know
the stresses placed on separated families, the deployed
Airman and how to cope with it,” said Sergeant Mater.
“It takes a load off of them so they can focus on what
they’re trying to do over there, and not be worried about
their families back here,” added the first sergeant.
In addition to the monthly events held by the family
support center, other services are available to families
with deployed members, such as free child care provided
by the child development center, and free phone calls overseas.

You are invited to
First Baptist Church of Peaceful Valley
• Independent - Fundamental
• King James Bible
• Soul Winning and Visitation Program
• Bus Ministry
• Faith Promise Missions
• Annual Missions Conference
• Old Fashioned Preaching
• Strong Bible Centered Families

A Full Service Broker...Where
You Get More For Less!

Rebates at Closing for
Qualified Buyers

Beth Gregory
Associate Broker

719-238-9530

Services are as follows:

HOLT
FINANCIAL MORTGAGE

Sunday 9:45am Sunday School
10:30am Preaching Service
6:00pm Evening Service
Wednesday 7:00pm Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
Thursday 9:30am and 6:30pm Visitation
Saturday Men’s Prayer Meeting

VA AND CONVENTIONAL
FUNDING

We are located at the corner of Fontaine and Powers
7925 Fontaine Blvd, Colorado Springs, CO 80925
AW Payne, Pastor (719-392-4444)
www.firstbaptistchurchofpeacefulvalley.org

www.holtrealtygroup.com

Lights Out?
We specialize in bulbs and lighting items
that are hard to find or others can’t get.
Don’t have all the right stock numbers?
We cross reference and supply any
bulb that is made.
Don’t waste your valuable time running all over town trying to
find the right bulb. We stock over 4,000 lamp types – from
LCD projectors to general lighting.

BULBS PLUS, INC.

Phone 632-2670 • 2217-B E. Platte Avenue

A base firefighter talks with children at the
deployed family picnic and shows them what they
look like if they had to come to their rescue.

Consistently, as many as 14 families of deployed
Airmen come to family support center sponsored events.
“We would like to have more,” said Sergeant Blansett.
“These events provide opportunities to network with
other families as well as discuss issues and problems with
leadership.”
The family support center NCO encourages all families of deployed Airmen to contact the family support
center or come to one of their monthly events.
“My job is to make sure these families don’t need
anything,” said Sergeant Blansett. “Whatever they need,
I’ll take care of them.”

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Dependents of active-duty
personnel are eligible once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
referral is
No Primary Care
ply call for
necessary. Sim
an appointment.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

598-1392

Trial Lawyer

598-5068

• Deep Tissue ~ Swedish ~ Relaxing
• Stress and Pain Relief
• Steam Room
• Luxurious Hot Oil Massage
• Body Shampoo Available

Accidents
Personal Injury
Catastrophic Injury
Over 30 Years Experience
Retired Reserve USAF JAG

7867 W. 38th Avenue,
Wheat Ridge, CO

548-8717

Japanese Massage Therapy
& Stress Reduction

USAFR (RET)

(303) 424-6500

Northside

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

Lt. Col. Pete L. Ramirez

Free Consultation

Between

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

Voted Best in the
Springs!
NEW LOCATION

Walk-Ins Welcome
Open 7 days
9:30am to Midnight

Military Discounts Available

495-1240

2348 S. Academy Blvd. Colorado Springs, CO 80916

Be A Blood Donor...
and be proud!
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Fifth annual ‘In Their Honor’ air show is July 9-10
By Eddie Kovsky
Academy Spirit staff

The fifth annual “In their Honor” air
show is July 9 and 10 at the Old Colorado
Springs Airport. This year’s show features
several nationally recognized acts,
including the Air Force F-15 demonstration team and the Academy’s own
Wings of Blue parachute team.
The static aircraft display includes
two Air Force C-130s, a Chinook helicopter, F-15s and F-16s, World War II
era T-6s, a C-45, a P-51 Mustang, and a
B-25 Mitchell bomber.
Steve Cowell, the owner and pilot of
a T-6 “Double Vee,” will also fly an aerobatic demonstration in his historic
aircraft. The “Double Vee” is the only
remaining authentic, fully restored
aircraft used by the Tuskegee Airmen.

This T-6 was used exclusively by
the now-famous Tuskegee Airmen as an
advanced fighter pilot trainer during
World War II. Upon completion of
training, many airmen went directly to
the P-47 and P-51 as members of the
332nd Fighter Group, using their new
skills to make one of the most significant contributions of the war.
The “Double Vee” is named in honor
of the double victory achieved during
World War II by the Tuskegee pilots:
victory abroad for America against the
Axis powers and victory at home for
African-Americans against prejudice.
Mr. Cowell, a former 727 pilot,
bought the plane in 1997. After three
years of restoration, the Double Vee now
wears its original paint scheme and markings. The Double Vee is a North
American AT-6/SNJ with a 600-horse-

Mr. Steve Cowell, owner and pilot of a T-6 “Double Vee,” will fly an aerobatic
demonstration in his historic aircraft during the “In Their Honor” Air Show
July 9-10 at the old Colorado Springs Airport. (Courtesy Photo)

power Pratt and Whitney 1340-AN1
engine and a Hamilton Standard 12D40
variable pitch propeller. It has a ceiling
of 24,000 feet, a range of 550 miles,

and a top speed of 240 miles per hour;
and it is fully aerobatic, with acceleration loading at positive 5.67 Gs and
negative 2.33 Gs.

“In their Honor” Air Show

The T-6 “Double Vee” was used by the Tuskegee Airmen during World War II
(Courtesy Photo)

Can’t find last week’s

July 9-10
Old Colorado Springs Airport
Fountain Boulevard, east of Powers Boulevard
Gates open 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Tickets: General admission $10 for adults, $8 for seniors (65 & older),
$5 for children 6 – 11, 5 and under free. Active military and spouse with ID: $8
Tickets available at www.ticketswest.com, King Soopers, or at the gate the day of
the show.
For more info call 635-8803, or visit www.csairshow.com.

If you have experience maintaining diesel engines or militar y vehicles,
there’s a career opportunity near you. Across the U.S., we have over
500 dealers who appreciate the sacrifices you’ve made, the training
you’ve received and the dedication you’ve shown.
Tell us about your experience at www.freightliner.com/militar y. We’ll
for ward your information to the dealer near where you plan to live.

Look online!
www.csmng.com

Copyright 2005, Freightliner LLC. All rights reserved. Freightliner is a DaimlerChrysler company.
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Training squadron ready for
incoming 2009 Cadet Class
By Eddie Kovsky
Academy Spirit staff

Final preparations for the arrival of the class of 2009
were underway this week. It takes the effort of over a
thousand Academy personnel, including senior cadets,
permanent party members, and even temporary duty
personnel, to inprocess and train the incoming 1,400 basics.
There are nine training instructors and one instructor
turned lieutenant from Lackland AFB temporarily assigned
to the Academy to prepare the 950 cadet cadre members
to run basic cadet training. In addition, each of the nine
basic cadet squadrons has two military instructors assigned
from the Academy training wing.
“The guidance the upperclassmen are given is the
same guidance that military training instructors are given
in the active duty Air Force,” said Master Sgt. John Coelman,
basic cadet training director. Our guidance here at the
Academy is to ‘focus and orient on the Air Force’and that
is exactly what we will do during BCT. The instructors
assigned are here primarily to mentor and guide the cadet
cadre members, however, they will deal with the basics
directly.”
“I’ve been doing this for about 14 years now,” said
Master Sgt. John Hinshaw, 433rd Training Squadron.
“Between the nine of us, we’ve got about 66 years of
combined experience.”
The cadet commanders are selected by the training
group board. Col. Steve Baker, BCT commander, and
Sergeant Coleman interviewed and selected the cadet
commanders. The rest of the cadre were recruited by the
cadet commanders, who chose the squadron leaders.
“I did cadre training as a cadet at Lackland,” said
cadre member Cadet 1st Class Alicia Binggeli. “Preparing
for the incoming class takes about two weeks prep, a few

hours a day. It’s more of a refresher than anything since
we already know how to march. It’s a lot different then when
we went through. It’s more structured. Now we’re learning
how to control the flight.”
During prep week in May, the week before graduation, the cadre ran through drill teaching, ceremonies, how
to counsel basics, dorm assignments and room inspection
standards for the basic cadets. The cadre then reconvene
the week the basics arrive to do a final practice. In the four
days before inprocessing, cadre members practice their
command voice, practice control of a marching flight,
review command practices and expectations, practice
physical training, and make a dry run through the inprocessing procedures.
While the cadet cadre prepares to lead the basic cadet
squadrons, another team is preparing the BCT area in
Jacks Valley. The class of 2009 will spend two weeks
living in tents while they take on strenuous physical and
military training.
Master Sgt. Robert Lee, Jacks Valley superintendent,
and Staff Sgt. Michael Beagley, who have been in charge
of planning since arriving at the Academy in 2003, ensure
that all the facilities and courses in the BCT area are operational. They begin during prep week, the week before graduation.
It takes the work of 250 cadets and 10 permanent
party members to make it all happen, including 30 cadets
working daily.
By the time the basics arrive, most of the repairs and
construction are finished, and the crews are working to maintain the courses and facilities.
This year, they are putting up one large tent in the
training area to replace the four they’ve used in years past.
The multipurpose tent will be used as a dining area for the
basics, as well as a training facility for lessons and brief-

Military
Accessories
On Site Dry
Cleaning
Laundry
Alterations

Verity Baptist Church
(Independent & Fundamental)

895 Ford Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
719-638-6706
www.veritybaptist.org
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Preaching Service 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Dog Tags • Name Tapes • Same Day Service
Open 7 Days A Week • M-F 7am-9pm • Sat. & Sun. 8am-9pm

1629 Jet Wing Dr. (Jet Wing & Fountain Blvd)
1-866-638-JAYS • 719-638-0500 • Fax 638-0502

A military instructor inspects members of the
cadet cadre. The cadre began preparations Sunday
to train the incoming class during basic cadet
training. (Photo by Master Sgt. John Coleman)

ings, and an emergency shelter in case of inclement weather.
Civil engineering has been working on the camp to
deal with a drainage problem to prevent the tents from
flooding. Civil engineering is also building two new structures on the cadet clinic this year, with an indoor waiting
room to keep patients out of the sun.
The maintenance team replaces 5,000 sandbags along
the obstacle courses and civil engineering replaces wood
beams as necessary.
There are 110 concrete tent pads for the nine squadrons,
two new latrines, and laundry service. Shelters in the physical training area are built in case of inclement weather during
the summer. The base distributes 45 portable toilets around
the camp, since not all the obstacle courses have bathroom
facilities. Bear proof dumpsters are also brought in to hold
the refuse the camp generates.
“It’s a year long effort to plan and execute,” said Sgt.
Lee. “We couldn’t do it without the cadet labor.”
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Operation Air Force gives cadets front-line experience
By Staff Sgt. Monte Volk
Academy Spirit staff

Academy cadets are getting a close look at the operational Air Force on its biggest stage... the front lines.
Fifty hand-selected cadets 1st class processed
through the deployment center Sunday embarking to
Southwest Asia on their first deployment.
“I’m super excited!” said Cadet 1st Class Bryce
Fiacco. “There’s no better opportunity for a cadet to
experience the Air Force than going to the front lines.”
The future pilot said his parents, like most parents,
are a little worried.
“They are about as nervous as when I told them I
was joining the military, but overall, they are supportive
and happy for me,” said the Cadet Squadron 7 cadet.
This is the first summer cadets have been able to
participate in the Brevet Lieutenant-Deployed Program,
one of four courses under the more familiar Operation
Air Force Program (see sidebar), and they are the
second group of cadets from the Academy to deploy.
The Academy has worked with Central Air Force
Command to ensure the cadets get operational Air
Force experience in their particular career fields and
they experience what the expeditionary Air Force is
all about by processing through the system and
deploying.
““The cadets are trained to operate in a Basic
Expeditionary Airfield Resources base environment.
All they lack is the specialized experience of their
career field,” said Lt. Col. Dorothy Silvanic, Cadet
Group 2 Air Officer Commanding.
All the cadets receive the same mobility training
and briefings any Airman gets before deploying.
“It helps us to deploy cadets,” said Capt. Michael
Ortiz, 10th Military Personnel Flight commander. “We
get used to processing Airman who have deployed
before. This breaks the tunnel-vision people tend to get

Cadet 1st Class Michael Povilaitis reviews his medical questioniare with Lt. Col. Diane Napoli, 10th
Medical Group allergy and immunization doctor, while processing through the deployment line Sunday.
Cadet Povilaitis is one of 50 cadets deploying to Southwest Asia as part of the Operation Air Force
Program. (U. S. Air Force photo By Staff Sgt. Monte Volk)

and makes us focus on our briefings and processes to
ensure we are still hitting the mark.”
A positive attitude can make the best of the sixweek experience.
“Even if I don’t end up doing anything that relates
to my career field, I’ll still be able to see how the
operational Air Force works at a deployed location,”

said Cadet 1st Class Rhoshonda McGruder, Cadet
Squadron 7.
The future behavioral science off icer added,
“Overall, I think this a great thing, not only just for
the cadets going, but when we get back we can dispel
some of the rumors of ‘this is how it is in the operational Air Force.’”

Four Courses of Ops Air Force
By Staff Sgt. Monte Volk
Academy Spirit staff

Operation Air Force has four distinct courses
designed to provide Academy and Air Force Reserve
Officer Training Corps cadets with useful perspectives into officership and the Air Force.

Non-Comm
“Non-Comm” exposes third class cadets to the
enlisted Air Force member perspective through
direct participation in an enlisted member’s job.
The first aspect of the three week program
entails assigning cadets to a unit, training them in
specific enlisted tasks, and allowing them to participate in enlisted duties as an entry-level Airman
equivalent. This builds the cadet’s appreciation of
enlisted teamwork and culture.

3rd Lieutenant

Cadet 1st Class Thomas Stengl marks his bag with
tape while waiting at the delpoyment center.
Airmen mark their bags with different colored
tape, ribbon or even stitching so that it is easily
spotted at their destination. (U.S. Air Force photo
by Staff Sgt. Monte Volk)

“Third Lieutenant” exposes second class cadets
to company grade officer experiences in both operations and support units through direct participation in company grade officer duties within those
units. Additionally, cadets will be mentored by
field grade officers assigned to both the support and
operations squadrons.
The three week program gives cadets an appreciation of how support and operations functions
integrate and contribute toward the wing’s mission
and the role of the CGOs at the squadron level.

Brevet Lieutenant
“Brevet Lieutenant” exposes first class cadets
and senior Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps
cadets to career-field specific experiences in an
area of cadet interest and/or a forecasted Air Force
specialty code. The program is separated into two
aspects: Internship and mentorship.
The internship aspect assigns a cadet directly
to a unit which executes a mission in the cadet’s area
of interest.
The mentorship aspect runs concurrently with
the internship aspect of the program and mentors
are experienced FGOs in the career field.
The three week program gives cadets a look at
the intricacies of a particular career field and practical experience in an area of interest.

Brevet Lieutenant-Deployed
“Brevet Lieutenant-Deployed” exposes handselected first class cadets to the Air Expeditionary
Force concept through direct participation in deployment preparation and deployment to a combatant
commander’s area of responsibility.
The six week program allows cadets to experience actual challenges and demands of AEF operations and organizational leadership at a deployed
location.
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New one-star joins two-star brother
By 2nd Lt. Rachel Sherburne
1st Fighter Wing Public Affairs
Air Force Print News

LANGLEY AFB, Va. — As Maj. Gen. Stanley
Gorenc watched his younger brother, Brig. Gen. Frank
Gorenc, pin on his first star, they became two of 271
general officers in the active-duty Air Force out of its
more than 350,000 Airmen.
The younger brother was promoted during a frocking
ceremony June 15 as he relinquished command of the
1st Fighter Wing here. He is headed to Balad Air Base,
Iraq, to command the 332nd Air Expeditionary Wing.
The two-star brother, director of operational capabilities requirements in Washington, said the occasion
was “inspiring.”
While they do not know for sure whether they are
the first set of brothers to serve as generals at the same
time, they do believe they are the first Slovenian-born
brothers to serve together as generals in the U. S. Air Force.
The brothers immigrated with their parents to the
United States from the former Yugoslavia in 1962 when
they were 8 and 4.
After arriving in America, their father worked as a
tailor, and their mother served as a factory machine
operator.
General Gorenc said that he and his older brother
were required to go to summer school each year simply
because the opportunity for education existed and was
available.
“We didn’t know the language,” the two-star said.
“We didn’t know the culture, and we came to learn (that)
the United States is truly a land of opportunity.”
Frank went to visit his older brother, then a freshman

cadet, during Parents’ Weekend at the
U.S. Air Force Academy, and there he
developed his first interest in the Air
Force.
“As a freshman in high school walking
on the academy campus, you couldn’t
help but be inspired,” the younger brother
said.
Coming from a lower middle-class
background, the opportunities seemed
boundless.
During the frocking ceremony, the
new general said he sees the Air Force as
his calling, and has been “living the
dream” for 26 years.
“I’ve been chasing (my brother)
through the ranks since he graduated from
the academy,” he said. “He sets the bar
Maj. Gen. Stanley Gorenc (left) and his brother, Brig. Gen. Frank
pretty high.”
Gorenc, are two of 271 general officers in the active-duty Air
Having lost their father and mother, Force of more than 350,000. The two-star general is director of
the two brothers remain especially close. operational capabilities requirements in Washington, and his
They said they often discuss Air Force younger brother will be the 332nd Air Expeditionary Wing comissues with each other and share advice. mander at Balad AB, Iraq. (Photo by Airman 1st Class Samantha
Although each has had unique assign- Willner)
ments throughout his career, the two
“It’s a good philosophy, no matter what role or job
command pilots agree on the importance of accom- you have if you in fact do your best,” he said. “If you do
plishing the mission and taking care of the people.
the best you can in the United States, you will in fact be
The new general said he and his brother “understand successful.
the value of the Airman to making the mission happen.
“We are the classic example of America being the
We believe in empowerment, in letting people do their land of opportunity,” he said. “We are just glad to do the
jobs and letting them grow. Sometimes people make job, and we’re honored to serve our country.”
mistakes, but you help them learn and then move forward.”
“If Mom and Dad were here today, they’d be proud
The elder brother said their parents’ advice was of both of us,” the new general said. (Maj. Patricia
simple, with the guiding principle of, “Do your best.”
Traynor contributed to this report.)

We Salute Our Troops
with our

Military
Home-buyer’s

Special
We’ll work with any credit problems!
Buy your new or resale home
through Millennium Properties with

Only $1,000 -$1,500 down
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$12,000 incentives
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‘96 Grad becomes first female Thunderbird
By Air Force Print News

squadron commander.
Capt. Ed Casey, of the 56th Training
Squadron at Luke AFB, Ariz., was the
other new demonstration pilot named
to the team.
Capt. Tad Clark, of the 52nd
Operations Support Squadron at
Spangdahlem Air Base, Germany, is the
new advanced pilot and narrator.
Returning pilots include Majs. Rusty
Keen, Steve Horton, Brian Farrar and
Jeremy Sloane.
The U.S. Air Force Air
Demonstration Squadron is an Air
Combat Command unit comprising eight
pilots, six of whom are demonstration

NELLIS
AFB,
Nev. –
“Thunderbirds,” officials announced
their new pilots for the 2006 demonstration season which includes the first
female demonstration pilot in the 52year history of the Thunderbirds.
Capt. Nicole Malachowski, of the
494th Fighter Squadron at Royal Air
Force Lakenheath, England, joins the
team as the first female demonstration
pilot on any U.S. military high performance jet team.
Lt. Col. Kevin Robbins, from the
Air Force Weapons School here, was
selected to be the lead pilot and the

pilots; four support officers; four civilians; and about 120 enlisted Airmen in
more than 29 career specialties.
A Thunderbirds’ demonstration is a
mix of six aircraft performing formation
flying and solo routines. The four-aircraft
diamond formation demonstrates the
training and precision of Air Force pilots,
while the solos highlight the maximum
capabilities of the F-16 Fighting Falcon.
The team’s first performance was
June 8, 1953, at Luke. Since then, the
Thunderbirds have flown for more than
310 million people at 3,944 air demonstrations in all 50 states and more than
60 foreign countries.

Capt. Nicole Malachowski was selected for the “Thunderbirds,” team. She
is the first female demonstration pilot
on any U.S. military high performance
jet team. (Air Force photo)

DOD web site offers information to sexual assault victims
By Jim Garamone

tion, said Brig. Gen. K.C. McClain, the
task force commander.
The site has links to all the services’
Web sites related to the sexual assault
issue. It spells out what people can do if
they are victims of sexual assault, the
general said.
The designers of the new site, which
recently went live, had to name the site with
the initials of the organization — sapr.mil
— rather than something like “sexualas-

American Forces Press Service

W A S H I N G T O N
—
Servicemembers who are victims of sexual
assault or who need information on the
Defense Department policy on preventing
sexual assaults can find the information
at a new Web site.
The site, launched by Joint Task Force
Sexual Assault Prevention and Response,
is basically a place to go to for informa-

sualt.mil” because too many firewalls
would block out a request under that name,
the general said.
The site is more than just a reporting
site. If anyone has questions about the
policy, the answers are available on the Web
site.
”Because it is a DOD site, one could
access this one site and get the overarching
information,” General McClain said. “Since
we link to the service web sites, an individual

could get that information, too.”
If a commander or a first sergeant
has questions, this site should provide the
answers, but if not, they can send an e-mail
via the site to a Joint Task Force member.
General McClain said the group
already is thinking of improvements.
“We will add other things as we get
them done,” she said. “We’re readying a
commander’s checklist on sexual assault
prevention, for example.”

United States Air Force Academy Mission:
To educate, train, and inspire men and women to become officers of character motivated to lead the United States Air Force in service to our nation.

2%

Discount For Active Duty Military!
$5,000 in Incentives or Closing Costs

Highland Park

Models Open
Mon.-Sat. 10-5 • Sunday Noon - 5

The Taos

The Rebecca

Available June

Available August

Rancher, 6bdrm, 3ba, 3car, 14x40 RV Garage
3560 SF Finished, 3700 SF Total, Stucco/Brick
Exterior, Large Recreational Room, Covered
Front Porch, Finished Basement, Tile
Countertops/Tile Backsplash

2 story, 4bdrm, 4ba, 3car, Office, 3450 SF Finished,
1715 Unfinished Bsmt, Stucco/Brick Exterior,
Hardwood Floors, Corian Countertops, Tile Backsplash,
Brick Fireplace, Tile Floors Laundry and Baths.

$374,500
The Josephine

The Newport

Available NOW!!

Available July

9608 Kilninver Court

9771 Carrington Dr

Master On The Main, 6bdrm, 5ba, 3car, 4600 SF
Finished, 4770 SF Total, Walk-Out Basement
w/Extended Deck, Finished Basement w/Wet Bar &
Rec. Room, Stucco/Rock Exterior, Upgraded Tiles &
Carpets.

The Melody
Available October
9729 Loch Linneh Dr.
Master On The Main, 5bdrm, 5ba, 3car, 4475 SF
Finished, 4855 SF Total, Stucco/Flag Rock Exterior,
Walk-Out Bsmt, Extended Deck, Finished Basement,
Flag Rock FP, Jetted Tub & Tile Fireplace Master bath,
Hardwood & Tile Floors.

2 Story, 5bdrm, 4ba, 3car, Stucco/Brick
Exterior, Walk-Out Basement With Extended
Deck, Wet Bar, Recreational Room, Tile Entry,
Fireplace and Countertops, Finished Basement,
3150 SF Finished, 3350 SF Total

$339,900

$619,900

The Jeron

Available July

$609,900

10973 Caverhill Dr
2 Story, 4bdrm, 3ba, 3car, Wrap Around
Porch, 1810 SF Finished, 2579 SF Total,
Walk-Out Basement & Deck, Hardwood Floors,
Stucco/Brick, Exterior, Brick Fireplace.

$254,995

The Heart of Mountain
Available August

The Marissa
Available Sept.

Available July

Rancher, 4bdrm, 3ba, 3car, Theater Room, 4550 SF
Finished, 5060 SF Total, Walk-Out Basement/300 SF
Deck, Two Wet Bars, Large Recreational Room,
Octagon Office, Upgraded Tiles & Carpets,
Stucco/Rock Exterior.

7501 Loch Fyne Lane

10941 Redington Dr

Rancher, 5bdrm, 3ba, 3car, Formal Dining, 4320 SF
Finished, 4440 SF Total, Stucco/Rock Exterior,
Mountain Views, Rock Fireplace, Extended Hardwood
Floors, Upgraded Tiles & Carpets.

2 Story, 5bdrm, 4ba, 3car, Wrap Around
Porch, 2460 SF Finished, 2579 SF Total,
Finished Basement, Garden Level Basement &
Deck, Tile Entry & FP, Large Recreational
Room, Hardwood Floors.

$549,900

Wanda Plott • 495-8165

Kim Scholl • 495-4934

(Highland Park)

(Falcon Hills)

Only 1
eft!
Home L
Willowind at
Stetson Hills
The Catalina #2006
4971 Dunecrest Drive

2 Story, 4bdrm, 4ba, 2car, Walk/out Basement
With Deck, Finished Basement, Stucco/Brick,
Exterior, Hardwood Floors, 2530 SF Finished,
2620 Total SF, Large Recreation Room, Tile
Countertops, Complete Landscaping Package.

$259,900

The Jeron

9704 Kilninver Court

$724,900

Taos Model Open Daily

9750 Moorcroft Dr

9832 Cairngorm Way

$559,900

Falcon Hills

$259,725

Warren Wells • 495-8165

www.homesbyanthony.com

Anthony
Homes

Where Dream Homes
Come True
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Rodeo ‘05: Teams compete for bragging rights
U.S. and international
teams vie for the title
the ‘best of the best’
By Airman 1st Class Angelique
Smythe
Rodeo Public Affairs
Air Force Print News

MCCHORD AFB, Wash. — The
airdrop and air refueling event at Rodeo
2005 included 33 international and U.S.
aircraft on a mission to become the best
of the best.
“These crewmembers were sent by
their wings and their nations to represent
them, having gone through intense
training to hone their skills to be the
best warfighters there are,” said Royal
Air Force Wing Commander Martin
Walsh, Rodeo 2005 chief umpire. The
winner is scheduled to be announced at
the June 24 closing ceremony.
Competing aircraft included the C5 Galaxy, C-17 Globemaster III, C-130
Hercules, KC-10 Extender, KC-135
Stratotanker and a French C-160 Transall.
The airdrop competitors were tested
on their ability to deliver people or equipment on time and on target, to land
smoothly and precisely during an assault
landing, and to quickly and safely back
into a small-scale ramp and unload
combat equipment.
“The airdrop aircraft move simulated cargo and personnel between locations,” Wing Commander Walsh said.
“Their mission represents a wartime
mission. They have to make specific
times when dropping paratroopers or a
load on the ground. The air refuelers
simulate their basic missions, which is
to provide fuel on time at the right place
to identified aircraft.”
Air refuelers were scored on being
at the right place at the right time. If the
receiving aircraft was in the same place
at the same time, they received maximum
points.
During these missions, umpires
determined if they met criteria such as
crossing over a designated point at the
right time and following safety procedures.
“(The umpires) are not interfering in
any way,” Wing Commander Walsh said.
“If they see something that is dangerous,
or potentially dangerous, they have to
jump in and put a stop to it.”
Competitors received points for
punctuality. They faced challenges such
as taking off on time, weather or finding
navigational points.
“Because these are the best of the
best, the biggest challenges are the unpredictable — the weather or the environment,” Wing Commander Walsh said.
Maj. Blaine Rochlitz, an umpire,
flew on a C-130 with the 43rd Airlift
Wing from Pope AFB, N.C.
“They did a really good job,” he
said. “We took off on time and pressed
down to the route on time. They were
doing good things.
“I gave the crew the location of a

not what they normally do,” Major
Rachal said.
One of the crewmembers, French
Capt. Paul Villemin, said the flight was
quite interesting. “We chose not to fly
with the night-vision goggles, but the
umpires wore them. They saw what we
couldn’t see with our simple eyes, so it
was a little difficult, but the weather
was fine and we were quite on target.
“The most difficult thing for us was
to drop by night on the drop zone,” he
added. “We didn’t prepare with any
training for this type of flight so it was
the most difficult thing.”
Major Rachal said the team identified all turning points. Four of their
paratroopers had a drop score within
300 yards. Then they returned here to
perform an assault landing.
“It was an interesting flight,” Major
Rachal said. “It was my first time flying
on a C-160, and it’s always interesting
to fly with our allies and see how they
do things. Their procedures are a little
different than ours, but it’s always good
to learn. That’s one of the good things
about Rodeo — we get a chance to
interact and learn from each other.”
An air refueling crew flew through
a greater challenge June 20. Turbulence
interfered with the 22nd Air Refueling
Wing KC-135 flight and score.
“The scoreboard may not reflect
how well we did,” said Maj. Timothy
Vituszynski, a 22nd ARW pilot. “We
lost some points from things that were
pretty much beyond our control. We had
some turbulence that hit us at a bad time.
We walked away from it thinking that
there were about 20 points we could
have possibly saved, but the rest was up
to nature and God.”
Umpires Lt. Col. Joseph Smarsh and
Master Sgt. Jeff Whited said the crew was
well prepared, had great communicaMCCHORD AFB, Wash. — A C-17 Globemaster III from Altus Air Force Base,
tion with each other and did a great job
Okla., prepares to receive fuel from a KC-135 Stratotanker assigned to the
22nd Air Refueling Wing at McConnell AFB, Kan., during the June 20 aerial even during the turbulence.
“Their time over target was really
refueling competition at Rodeo 2005. (Photo by Tech. Sgt. Jerry Morrison)
simulated threat which they success“They started at 9,500 feet and had to good,” Colonel Smarsh said. “The only
fully avoided. They had to readjust in the descend to about 8,000 feet,” Major problem occurred when they joined with
air and fly a different course, which Rochlitz said. “It was a challenging profile, the (receiving aircraft). They had some
affected their time control. But they met but it’s also good to practice because that’s bad luck running into turbulence, but
that, and they did well.
what we do in war to keep people on the overall, they handled it well. They have
a good attitude, and they’ll do great
“Some of the turn points that were ground from shooting at us.”
picked for the competition are very diffiThe team did assault landings here during their next flight.”
Moderate turbulence began shortly
cult,” Major Rochlitz said. “I noticed and at Moses Lake.
after
the KC-135 established contact
the C-17 in front of us had dropped (its
“(Pope) had good scores,” Major
load) about 10 feet from the target. That’s Rochlitz said. “It was a really strong with the C-17.
“I had to pull the boom off because
really awesome.”
ride overall, and the crew worked very
A drop within 100 yards of the target well together. You could tell this was a they shot to the left … at a very rapid
is considered good. A drop within 300 crew who had a lot of experience. They pace,” said Staff Sgt. Matthew Calisi, a
yards is acceptable, officials said.
didn’t get flustered, and they worked 22nd ARW boom operator. “If I hadn’t
disconnected and taken the 50-point
“The C-130 crew (arrived over the through everything.”
target) eight seconds early, which is
Another umpire, Maj. Richard deduction, I would have taken a safetygood. Normal tolerance is plus or minus Rachal Jr., flew with the French team in of-flight violation. Plus, we probably
60 seconds,” he said.
their C-160. They performed a night- wouldn’t have been able to fly again
“A lot of this stuff (the competitors) time low-level route between 2,900 to because we would have ripped the nozzle
know how to do really well,” Major 3,400 feet. The crew flew without night- right off the end of the boom.”
The umpires agreed that the 50-point
Rochlitz said. “It’s a competition between vision goggles. However, the umpires,
teams that are very good.”
Major Rachal and Royal Air Force Flight deduction was better than a large safety
deduction for not getting disconnected.
The teams were scored on their Sgt. Mark Pummery, wore them.
ability to do an assault landing in the
“The French team didn’t fly with A safety violation would have taken half
center of a 500-foot landing zone.
NVGs because in their country that’s of their points from the entire event.
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Javelin thrower Pounds caps dream season
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit staff

Dana Pounds is the face of Academy Track and Field
– and not just because she graced the cover of this year’s
Air Force Media Guide.
The javelin thrower extraordinaire capped a dream
season June 23 with a second-place finish among 12 finalists at the 2005 USA Track and Field Championships in
Carson, Calif. She earlier claimed the Mountain West
Conference, Midwest Regional and NCAA Championship
crowns.
Pounds’USATF Finals throw of 177 feet 4 inches was
runner-up only to American record-holder Kim Kreiner’s
184 feet 7 inches. Pounds held a 12-foot advantage over
the third-place qualifier, Sarah Malone from the University
of Oregon.
“Just having a shot at it (the national title) after only
throwing the javelin for three years is awesome,” said
Pounds after her NCAA victory. “I can’t wait to talk to my
parents and friends about this.”
It should be a lengthy conversation given the Lexington,
Ky., native’s accomplishments on the javelin runway.
She entered the 2005 campaign as the first Division
I javelin thrower to earn NCAA All-America honors.
Pounds was named the Academy’s ’04 Most Valuable
Player. Her throw of 172 feet 1-inch, the best toss at the
Drake Relays since 1986, earned the Academy its first
champion at that event since ’76. She led the conference
her entire sophomore season, by more than 30 feet, at
one point.
Those plus a litany of other records and accomplishments led to the junior’s selection as team co-captain in ’05.

Pounds’leadership-by-example style served here well
at the USATF where she faced five of the athletes she
defeated at the NCAA Championships in early June,
including three of the remaining top five.
Pounds qualified for the national field with a careerand NCAA-best throw of 188 feet 8 inches at the Mt. SAC
Relays in April. She was second only to Kreiner who qualified at 194 feet 4 inches.
The lone goal to elude Pounds was qualifying for the
World Championships, Aug. 8-14, in Helsinki, Finland. To
advance to the world meet she had to top Kreiner and throw
more than 193 feet 7 inches which is the “B” qualifying
standard.
To those unfamiliar with the sport, a javelin is a long
metal-tipped wooden or metal shaft, with a cord grip in
the middle, that tapers to a point at both ends. The front
taper is sharper and the center of gravity is toward the front
to stabilize the javelin in flight and help it stick in the ground
when it lands.
Depending on the level of competition, high school,
college or international, a woman’s javelin measures from
7 feet 2 and five-eights inches to 7 feet 6 and one-half inches
long. It weighs 1 pound 5 and one-quarter ounces. The shaft
diameter ranges from 13/16ths of an inch to one inch
while the grip is 5 and one half to 5 and seven-eighths inches
around.
The javelin throw is preceded by a running approach
along a 13-foot-wide runway at the end of which is a
scratch line. A legal throw must land point first within an
area formed by two lines extending out at a 30-degree angle
from a point 26 feet behind the scratch line.
Despite not going to Scandinavia, Pounds enters her

senior Academy season with plenty of momentum and a
grounded sense of who to credit for her success.
“It really hasn’t sunk in yet, but this is a great feeling,”
she said. “My coach must really know what he’s talking
about.”

Falcon javelin standout Dana Pounds launches
one of her throws June 23 during the 2005 USA
Track and Field Championships at the Home Depot
Center in Carson, Calif. (Photo by Jaren Wilky)

Falcon sports are brought to you by…
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit staff

Everyone loves a winner. And it’s that
affinity with success that makes Air Force
Falcon sports the hottest ticket in town.
The selling of the Academy athletic
program is the responsibility of its Marketing
and Development staff. They promote the
entire athletic department and Academy
locally, regionally and nationally via sports.
“Success on the field is first and foremost,” Associate Athletic Department
director for Marketing and Development,
Mr. Dermot Coll said. “You can try to sell
anything, but if the teams aren’t performing
as well as the community would like, they
won’t support them.”
Part of Marketing and Development’s
mission is to build brand awareness of what
Academy sports are all about. The effort is
focused at the grassroots level to build a loyal
fan base and perhaps future Falcons.
“The families of four, five, six people
attending games are still our bread and
butter,” Coll emphasized.
In that vein Marketing’s Kid Force
Program welcomes children in 8th grade and
younger. Free events give the youngsters a
chance to interact with Academy athletes
in their sport plus get autographs and
photographs.
“We have a great product and the
Academy has a great brand,” Coll explained.
“Still, a lot of people who know about Army
and Navy may not know about us.”
Coll and company are aggressively
addressing this with a very comprehensive
marketing campaign. It includes print adver-

Falcon hockey players gather toys from the Cadet Ice Arena last November during the fifth annual Toy Trick promotion presented by Department of Athletics
Marketing and Development. For a $1 ticket fans bring a new, unwrapped toy to
a two-game series. When the Falcons score their first goal, fans throw the toys
on the ice, they’re swept up and the team takes them to hospitals for sick children during the holidays. (Air Force Photo)

tising in the Colorado Springs Gazette,
radio ads played on all the Academy’s flagship stations in town plus TV spots aired
on all the major networks in the community.
Once football season kicks-off, a
different promotion will be featured each
week for each home game. Besides blanketing the print and electronic media, there’ll
be an extensive email awareness campaign
to the Academy and the other area military
installations.
In college sports the “bottom line”
must be met. To help offset the cost of
Falcon athletics Marketing sells game
program ads, renews contracts with adver-

tisers and recruits new sponsors to build
corporate support.
Another revenue stream is ticket sales.
“We’re probably the most affordable
season ticket price in the Mountain West
Conference in all sports, and one of the
best in the country right now,” Coll said. “We
let people know they’re not going to see a
better quality Division I program in the
country for the price they get here.”
Marketing prides itself on selling the
pageantry of Air Force football. Game day
features Falcon Fanfest, an interactive event
for families three hours prior to kickoff
with inflatables and more. Within the game
there are fly overs, the cadet wing “March

On”, halftime entertainment with the band
plus the Falcon mascot performing.
The intent is to have 47,000 fans leave
the stadium with a good feeling that they
got more than their money’s worth from start
to finish.
The approach is the same regardless of
the season. Despite the smaller crowd venues
for basketball or volleyball or hockey, filling
the arenas as much as possible is the game
plan.
“Filling those arenas still gives us the
home court-ice advantage,” Coll said.
Marketing is taking its message to the
community this year thanks to a series of
town hall meetings conducted by Academy
Athletic Director, Dr. Hans Mueh. Since 9/11
some fans have expressed concern by the
increased security at home football games
making it harder to enter Falcon Stadium.
Initiatives designed to make lines
quicker will be addressed, what can and can’t
be brought in, other changes for the
upcoming season plus fan suggestions.
“This is our job, but we’re not always
the experts. We might miss something from
the average fan’s perspective,” Coll pointed
out. “We want fans to realize there’s not a
better and safer place to spend a Saturday
afternoon in Colorado Springs than Falcon
Stadium.”
The town hall meeting schedule should
be finalized in a couple weeks. The first
one is slated for July 15 in Denver with
two or three more between then and football season.
“We’re here to promote our product
and what the Academy stands for to the
nation,” Coll said.
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Damien’s bat lifts J&J to wild win over AH
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit staff

J & J Maintenance coach Ted
Wiegman was still shaking his head
Monday even though his club had just
won at the Fitness and Sports Center softball field.
It wasn’t the end result, but rather
how his team got there, that had Wiegman
frustrated.
J&J exploded for a 10-0 first-inning
lead before Athletics swung a bat. Fortysix combined hits later J&J survived 1917 in Academy Intramural Softball League
action.
“We’ve let teams come back on us all
season,” Wiegman lamented. “We jump on
them by 10-12 runs and we don’t shut
them down.”
J&Js ace in the hole, or on deck or
better yet at bat was Derek Damien. The
muscular left fielder launched three home
runs, the third a two-run shot in the seventh
inning proved to be the game winner.
Damien went 5-for-5 at the plate with
eight runs batted in and four runs scored.
His three homers gave him nine in six
games this season.
“Some games I get base hits and
others like tonight go out,” he said,
reflecting on his performance. “Having
runners on base in front of me helped us
win. The important thing is to drive those
runs in.”

J&J needed them all.
Despite giving up three-run homers
to Matt Brana and Damien which helped
fuel the 10-zip advantage, Athletics cut the
lead in half in the bottom of the frame.
A two-run double by Chris Humphry plus
RBIs by Ryan Grooms and player/coach
Darren Duphchin got them back in the
game.
Catcher Doug Garcia’s two-run double
built the J&J lead to 13-5 in the second
inning.
With the score 13-7 after two, Damien
belted his second 3-run home run over the
left-center field fence. It was the last run
production J&J would enjoy until the decisive seventh inning.
Trailing 16-7, Athletics began chipping away. In the third inning the bottom
of their lineup, Rob Malone, Woody
Graham and George Nelson each delivered RBI singles.
Athletics would have had a bigger
inning if not for a sensational diving catch
of a Bill Walker line drive in center field
by Jamael Hunnicutt to retire the side.
“You can’t win out here unless you
catch the ball,” Wiegman said. “Every
team is going to hit. It’s coming up with
a big play with guys on base, getting the
big out, that’s usually the difference in
the game.”
Athletics (3-2) tacked on three more
runs in the fourth and a pair in the sixth
to pull within 16-15 heading into the

Derek Damien rips one of his three home runs Monday to help J&J
Contracting edge Athletics 18-17. The burly outfielder went 5-for-5 driving in
eight runs and scoring four times. (Photo by Meggen Burghardt)

seventh inning.
The victory improved J&Js record to
4-2 and was an important bounce back win
after they dropped the first game of the
evening, 16-15, to fellow Civil Engineer
unit the Fire Department.

“We went through the motions in
game one, but the guys left it all on the
field in this game,” Wiegman explained.
“It’s tough right now. We’re missing two
starters. I’ve got a pulled hamstring or
else I’d be out there playing.”

Operation Stay Fit

Youth fire safety camp
The Academy Fire and Emergency
Services Youth Fire Safety Camp is July
18, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at Fire Station
1, 6202 Pine Drive. The camp, for children ages 8 to 12 years, teaches fire safety
tips, emergency reporting, the importance
of smoke detectors, stop, drop and roll, how
to recognize home fire hazards and identifying hazard solutions. There’s also a
junior bucket brigade, a hose competition and a fire safety education trailer.
Lunch and course certificates are provided.
Sign up by calling 333-2051 or email
dennis.chaltry@usafa.af.mil. Registration
deadline is July 15.

Cadet chapel summer
schedule
Now through Aug. 6 the cadet chapel
service schedule is: 9:30 a.m. – Orthodox;
10 a.m. – Catholic and Protestant
Contemporary/Traditional; and 11:15 a.m.
– Protestant Liturgical. The fall schedule
resumes Aug. 13.

CADET CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Sunday 10 a.m.
Protestant Services:
Sunday 10 a.m. (Traditional)
Sunday 10 a.m. (Contemporary)
Sunday 11:15 a.m. (Liturgical)
Sunday 12:45 p.m (Inspirational)
Jewish Services
Sunday 9:30 a.m.
2nd Friday of the Month 6:30 a.m.
Orthodox Services
Sunday 9:30 a.m.

COMMUNITY CENTER CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Saturday 5 p.m.
Sunday 8:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.
Religious Ed (Sun) 9:30 a.m. to
10:45 a.m.
Protestant Services:
Sunday 9:15 a.m. (Inspirational Gospel,
Base Auditorium)
Sunday 9:45 a.m. (Traditional)
Religious Ed (Sun)11:15 a.m. to
12:15 p.m.
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The Academy Fitness & Sports Center
is conducting special events to help military members and their families get in
shape and stay that way. The first is a 1pitch softball tournament, July 9. Entry
deadline is Wednesday with no entry fee.
Plaques will be awarded to the top two
teams. All intramural teams are eligible
to play. First sergeants and commanders
may combine to form their own team. For
more information, call Dave Castilla at
333-4078 or Dave Gray at 333-4522.

Family housing survey
Academy family housing residents
are reminded to complete their resident
Satisfaction Survey package. The survey
takes approximately 10 minutes and is
completely confidential. Participation is
needed to help the Air Force design and
operate family housing. The cutoff date
is included in the package. Survey results
are sent to the Housing Office, Academy
Wing leadership and Headquarters Air
Force Housing Staff for evaluation and
inclusion into the housing program.

Adventure racing
The Academy Outdoor Adventure
Program is forming 4-member teams to
participate in a multi-sport adventure race
here. The competition, pitting teams from
local bases against each other, involves
trail-running, orienteering, canoeing,
mountain biking, rappelling and several
mystery events. Each team must have at
least one female. The race is Aug. 6.
Registration fee is $25 per team. Space is
limited to the first four teams. To sign
up, call the OAP office at 333-2940.

included. Classes are offered: Wednesdays 10-11 a.m. for ages 4-7 years;
Saturdays 10-11 a.m. for ages 4-6 years;
Saturdays 12-1 p.m. for ages 7-10 years;
Saturdays 1:30-2:30 p.m. for ages 11
years and older. Call 333-4579 to sign
up.

Federal insurance program
The Long-Term Care Security Act of
2000 provides active and retired members
of the uniformed services, federal
employees and their qualified relatives
the opportunity to apply for coverage at
group rates. To request an information
kit and application and to speak to a long
term care insurance consultant, call 1800-582-3337 or look online at
www.LTCFEDS.com or www.opm.gov/
insure/ltc.

Tricare extends benefits

Silver Key Senior Services is looking
for volunteers to deliver hot meals to the
elderly in their own vehicles or drive a
Silver Key vehicle to transport meals.
Shifts are 2-2 ½ hours, one day a week,
and are available for temporary, permanent, back-up and summer driving positions. Call 632-1521 for more information.

The Natatorium Pool is closed now
through Aug. 8 and the Polo Pool is closed
July 14 through Aug. 8 due to maintenance
and repairs.

In Town
The Colorado Springs Air Show is
July 9 and 10, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., at
the Old Colorado Springs Airport on
Fountain Blvd., east of Powers Blvd.
General admission is adults $10, seniors
age 65 and older $8, children ages 6-11
$5 and children 5 years and younger are
free. Active duty military and spouse with
a DoD ID $8. Tickets are available at the
gate on show dates or at www.Tickets
west.com. For more information, call 6358803 or visit www.csairshow.com .

The Academy Thrift Shop is closed
through July 18.

Children’s craft classes
Children’s craft classes are offered
at the Academy Arts and Crafts Center.
Cost is $5 per student, with most supplies
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Vietnam Memorial Wall

Cadet gym pool closures

Air show coming

Thrift shop

Zydeco singer Geno Delafose and his
band, French Rockin’ Boogie, bring a
musical menu of Cajun, R&B, country and
blues to the Shove Chapel at Colorado
College July 22 at 8:30 p.m. Admission
is free, but reservations are required. For
tickets, call 531-6333.

A replica of the Vietnam Veterans
Memorial Wall is on display today through
Monday at Memorial Gardens Cemetery
and Funeral Home, 3825 Airport Road.
The three quarter scale replica contains the
names of the more than 58,000 Americans
who gave their lives in Vietnam. The
display is free to the public 24 hours a day.

The Outdoor Adventure Program
offers two more adventure camps this
summer for kids age 12 to 15, featuring
a variety of activities. The next camp starts
July 11. Call 333-2940 for more information.

The outdoor recreation center is
organizing a downhill bike ride in
Phantom Canyon July 3. The 28-mile
trail runs from Victor to Canon City,
and drops 4,000 feet in elevation. The fee
is $25. Rental bikes are available. Call
333-2940 to sign up.

French Rockin’ Boogie

The Tricare Retiree Dental Program
now waives the 12-month waiting period
for major services for all traditional Guard
and Reserve retirees and their family
members who enroll within 120 days after
their retirement date. This new waiver is
retroactive to Feb. 1, 2004, for all dental
claims that qualify for this new benefit.
For more information, visit www.trdp.org
or call 888-838-8737.

Adventure camp for kids

Mountain bike trip

is here. Tickets for the rodeo, July 13-17,
are $25 for box and loge seating, $13 and
$8 for general grandstand. All seating is
reserved. Children ages 4-10 get in for half
price plus there’s a $2 military discount
on opening night. Tickets can be purchased
through Ticketswest at 576-2626, toll free
at 1-866-464-2626, online at www.tickets
west.com and at any Ticketswest Outlet.

Volunteers needed

“Athlete/Warrior”
photography exhibit
The Fine Arts Center exhibit
“Athlete/Warrior”, by photographers
Anderson and Low, runs today through
July 17. It portrays men and women
training for sports and the battlefield while
studying at the Air Force Academy, the
Military Academy and the Naval Academy.
All active duty, retirees and their families
are invited to see the Chihuly exhibition
free with a valid DoD ID card.

Relay for life
Academy members can help raise
money for cancer research by participating in the relay for life, Aug. 19-20, 7
p.m. to 7 a.m., at Goose Gossage Park, I25 and Fillmore. For more information,
call 2nd Lieutenant Paul Deutsch at 5605118.

Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo
The Pikes Peak or Bust Rodeo season

Bear Creek open house
The Bear Creek Nature Center, 245
Bear Creek Road, is hosting a free Classical
Strings Open House Celebration, July 17,
from 1-3 p.m. The public appreciation
event observes Recreation and Parks
Month across America. Attire is casual.
Tee shirts and shorts are welcome. For
more information, call 520-6387.

The Action Line, 333-3900, is a forum to resolve unanswered
complaints. Call, write or send an e-mail to action.line@usafa.af.mil.
Items may also be faxed to 333-4094, or mailed to:
Directorate of Public Affairs/ACTION LINE
2304 Cadet Drive, Suite 312
USAF Academy, CO 80840-5016.

Provide your name and telephone number. Requests for anonymity
will be respected. Before contacting the ACTION LINE, be sure to
use the proper chain of command.
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American
Independence
By 1st Lt. Tony Wickman
Alaskan Command Public Affairs

ACROSS
1. Prod
4. Inter
8. Army enlisted rank, in brief
11. Exploit
12. Fencing sword
13. First wife of Jacob
15. Props placed at end of a row of books
17. Shared
19. Airport code for SHAPE city
20. California city
21. Airport code for Taj Mahal city
22. Shoulder _____; gesture of doubt
26. Cordon entryway, in short
27. Angie Everheart and others
29. ___-Magnon
30. American Revolution soldier __ Allen
31. Saga
32. Open slightly
35. Journey
36. Foreshadow
37. Hawkeye state denizen
41. Greek letter
42. Boston ___ ___, American Revolution
event
46. Lair
47. Overeat
48. Wisconsin city ___ Claire
49. Tropical fruit
52. Alphabet starters
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53. The Jefferson’s _____ Sanford;
“Weezie”
54. British law that provoked rebellion
in American colonies
59. Band instrument
60. British loyalist during American
Revolution
61. Field movie Norma ___
62. ___ Vegas, N.V.
63. Writer Bombeck
64. Mil. phone system
DOWN
1. Name
2. 2+ atoms having same mass but
different numbers
3. Commander-in-Chief Washington,
during American Revolution
4. Bonnet denizen
5. CBS, NBC competitor
6. ___ Coat; British soldier during
American Revolution
7. Affirmative
8. Smear
9. Gala
10. Dialogue
14. American Revolution leader and
politician John __
16. Northern Iraq agricultural people
17. Making a product, in short
18. Snip
22. Solidify, as in concrete
23. Express triumph
24. Vitamin intake chart on food packing,
in short
25. DoD branch
28. Right now
29. Lifesaving action, in short
31. Sicilian mount

32. Even
33. American Revolution sailor ___ ___
Jones
34. Commotion
37. Simpson trial judge
38. USA equivalent to OPR
39. Jester
40. Mock
43. Harvest
44. Coat-of-Arms tunic

45. Spanish bayonet and Joshua tree
46. Ink jet printer production, in short
47. Female friend
50. 70s Swedish disco group
51. Yes votes
54. Sault ___ Marie, M.I.
55. Rocky peak
56. Limb
57. R&B singer Harrison
58. X, to Caesar
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Reach Over 70,000 Readers!
Call: (719) 329-5236
Fax: (719) 320-5237
E-mail: classified@csmng.com
Visit: 31 E. Platte Ave., Ste 300
Mon-Fri 8:30 am-5 pm

CUSTOMER SERVICE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Empower Colorado: A support group
for parents and care givers of children
with bipolar, depression or other brain
disorders. We provide education, support and advocacy for our families.
Please call Crystal at (719) 559-7679 or
www.empowercolorado.com

INBOUND CALL CENTER
REPRESENTATIVES
Training sessions starting in July. Paid
training will last for 4 weeks M-F. Upon
completion of training, representatives
go to their assigned shift. We are currently hiring for AM and PM full time and
part time shifts. All of our shifts include
one weekend day.
Qualifications:
 HS Diploma/GED (or in progress)
 Ability to perform in a salesoriented, call center environmentprevious work experience in a
metrics driven environment preferred
 Must be comfortable using
standardized sales scripting and
presenting upsell opportunities to
customers
 Stable work history
·Excellent computer and
communication skills
 Previous call center, retail, or sales
experience preferred
Qualified applicants should come in
and apply at our facility between the
hours of 8am- 5pm Monday-Friday.
Excellent benefits including immediate
eligibility for monthly cash sales incentive
program, medical/dental, 401k, and generous time off package. Checks Unlimited
is the proud winner of Colorado Parent Magazine’s Best Large Company
for Working Families 2002.

FREE golf tournament listings in the
Business Journal and on line. Submit
by email www.SeniorFriendlyGolf.com
or call 719-520-5991
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
to Kathy Cefus!
TWG
TICKETMONSTER.COM
Specializing in hard to find tickets
to all Major Concerts and Sporting
Events Nationwide. Ravens, Orioles,
Redskins, Concerts & More. Call Today! (800)-637-3719
www.ticketmonster.com

LOST + FOUND
LOST: 14ct gold ring w/sapphires &
diamonds. Last had at Commissary,
Dec. 15-18, 04. REWARD. 231-4819
LOST: in Fountain, CO. -Ftn. Mesa Rd
& Metcalf Park Area. A Samsung
Camera. Reward! Call 382-5525.

PERSONALS
NOW SEEKING: Physically Fit Men &
Women potential models for 3 Health
Magazines. Call 597-3883.

GARAGE SALES
Electronics, home items, toys, etc.
6688 Kari Ct (Peterson & Constitution)
1-2 July/8am-12pm

Checks Unlimited
8245 N. Union Blvd.
(one block NE of Rampart H.S.)
Colorado Springs, CO 80920
EOE, Must pass drug screen and
background investigation

Freezer, crib, adult clothing + military
uniforms, baby girl clothes 393-0847
5550 Dooley Way
Garage Sale Friday only!
Toys, clothes carpet, and more.
7am-2pm 815 Frisco Dr.
Huge, Multi-Family Yard Sale
6755 President Ave, 80911: Furn, toys,
gym equip, household items & much
more July 1, 9-1 & July 2 8-1 CASH
ONLY - NO PRE-SALES.

High Growth Contact
Center Seeking

Customer Service,
Sales and
Bilingual Agents

Moving Sale. 4408 D & E. E. Bighorn
on USAFA. Sat-Sun, July 2-3. 7a-1p.
Lots of furn, kids stuff & misc. items

NOW SEEKING: Men, Women & Children. 4 years and up for T.V., Print &
Commercials. Call 597-3883

CLERICAL / OFFICE
Receptionist wanted: Must have exceptional multi-tasking skills & computer skills, answer multi-line phone
system, research Book of Lists information and generally assist the staff
in various projects. Please send resume to hr@csbj.com or fax to
634.5157 Attn: Lon.

ICT is currently accepting
applications for Opportunities in
our inbound call center as
Customer Service and Sales
oriented agents.
We offer a fun, casual environment,
various shifts, and a commitment
in excellence in serving our clients
– Virgin Mobile USA.
Also accepting bilingual
English/Spanish
If you are available to work different
shifts and can see yourself as a part
of a winning team, we encourage
you to apply at
980 Elkton Dr.
Colorado Springs, CO 80907
Phone: (719) 265-9200
ICT is an equal opportunity employer

STEVENS TRANSPORT
PA I D

C D L

T R A I N I N G

DRIVER HIRING & TRAINING SEMINARS

Drive
into a
New
Future!

Wednesday, July 6th @ 10 am & 1 pm
Pueblo Workforce Center,
201 Lamkin Street, Downtown Pueblo
• On-the-spot
Hiring!
• No Experience
Needed!

EOE

• Earn $35-$75K
yearly!
• Great Benefits
& 401k!

800-358-9512
800-333-8595
WWW . STEVENSTRANSPORT . COM

Call
or

• Head Start Teacher (10 month)
$24,485.00/year
• Head Start Teacher (12 month)
$29,645.00/year
• Head Start Literacy Teacher
(12 month) $29,645.00/year
To provide a developmentally appropriate early childhood education program for 3 and 4 year old children. Literacy Teachers will plan and facilitate
a literacy program.
• Infant/Toddler Teacher (12 month)
$27,287.00/year
• Infant/Toddler Literacy Teacher
(12 month) $27,287.00/year
Responsible for the Infant/Toddler
Room in the Pikes Peak, Pike or Gorman Center. Must foster consistency
and assure a quality program for children newborn to 3 and their parents
that is safe and developmentally appropriate. Conduct Home Visits. Literacy Teachers will plan and facilitate
PACT (Parents and Child Together).
ALL positions require: minimum of
an AA in Early Childhood Education; must be DHS Director Qualified.
Bilingual in English/Spanish is
strongly preferred. We will help you
further your education in ECE
through tuition reimbursement.
Must have a physical exam and drug
screen. Must be able to lift/carry a
minimum of 40 pounds.
Apply: CPCD (Head Start),
2330 Robinson St., CSC, CO 80904
Fax: (719) 457-0615 or e-mail:
brenda@cpcd.org
Positions are open until filled.
Equal Opportunity Employer

Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by the following Tuesday before noon with changes or corrections. This paper
is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado
Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All
real estate advertising is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968.
We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to
refuse any/all advertising we deem inappropriate .

FREE, 3-line classifieds are for active, retired
and dependents of military personnel.
You can fax form to 329-5237. IF AD RUNS OVER
THE ALLOTTED CHARACTERS SHOWN IN THE FORM, THE COST IS $3.00 PER LINE OVER.
Name
City

Hm Address
____________________

Grade

Unit

__________________

_________________ Zip_______________

Signature

_____

I certify that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to
me or my dependents. It is not part of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a
business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race, color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Category:______________________________________________

Free ads in accordance w/ military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered
by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE
ADS are limited to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to
edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED.
FAX FORM TO: COLORADO POWER CLASSIFIEDS AT 719-634-5157
YOU MAY ALSO DISREGARD THE FORM AND EMAIL classified@csmng.com
OR CALL 634-3223 x 234 OR x 210 to place your ad.
DEADLINE: TUESDAYS AT 12 NOON FOR THAT WEEK’S PAPER

GENERAL
Hiring Seamstress for new cleaner’s
opening. Specialized in military alterations. Must be experienced. 638-0500
Job Openings for Persons 55 Years of
Age & Older
Please contact the AARP Foundation/Senior Community Service Employment Program at 719-635-3579
Monday - Friday 8- 3 pm.
NOW SEEKING: In-Store Demonstrators. 18 yrs. & up. $15 & Up/hr. for
weekends. Call 597-3883

KING MATTRESS Set, dining table,
washer, dryer, range, ent. ctr., rugs,
baby items, misc. items. Fri-Sat, 8a-2p.
615 Creek Ct. Call 637-2998

ACTORS/MODELS/
EXTRAS

EDUCATION
Love working with children?
We have the job for you!

SPECIAL NOTICES

EMPLOYMENT

Rates are varied, please call for details.
Prepayment is required
(except for contracted ads)
3 line minimum applies
Deadline for line ads: Tuesday at 12:00 noon
Deadline for classified display ads:
Wednesday 1 week prior to publication

HEALTHCARE
CollegeAmerica
Colorado Springs Campus is seeking
adjunct instructors for our
RADIOLOGY program.
Candidates must hold a Colorado state
license as a Radiology Technician with
a minimum of 4 years experience and
preferably experience in teaching.
Bachelor degree highly preferred, but
not required as long as the requirements are met.
Please submit resume to
recruit@stevenshenager.edu
and place “COLORADO SPRINGS
RADIOLOGY”
in the subject line.

The Colorado State Patrol
is currently hiring
applicants for the next cadet
class. Applications and
detailed information about
our organization may be
obtained at our website at
www.csp.state.co.us
Minimum age 21, High School diploma or
GED, valid drivers license, no felony or
domestic violence convictions. Polygraph
and background investigation required.

OB/GYN PHYSICIAN
Exciting opportunity in beautiful Colorado Springs. AAAHC accredited outpatient clinic seeking FT OB/GYN. Hospital duties, Bilingual (Spanish) preferred,
competitive benefits/salary.
Send CV To: Human Resources
Peak Vista Community
Health Centers
340 Printers Parkway
Colorado Springs, CO 80910
FAX: (719) 228-6612
Email: hrchc@peakvista.org
Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

NEED EXTRA
MONEY?

Now hiring OTs, PTs, RTs,
RNs & Rad Techs
Work where & when you want.
Call: 800-207-3709

Pleasee feell freee too contactt a recruiter:
Trooperr Randyy Novotnyy
Colorado
o Springss
e-mail
randy.novotny@cdps.state.co.us
celll 719.351.2750
0

e Harriss
Troopeer Maurice
Colorado
o Springs
e-mail
maurice.harris@cdps.state.co.us
celll 719.439.3143

n
Trooperr Jefff Goodwin
Denverr / Metro
e-mail
jeff.Goodwin@cdps.state.co.us
celll 720.201.0152

d Millard
d
Trooperr Brad
Western
n Slope
e-mail
brad.millard@cdps.state.co.us
celll 970.209.2955
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HUMAN SERVICES
FAMILY ADVOCATE
Bilingual in
Spanish/English Required!
To deliver support and social services
to children and families through home
visits and refer families to help them to
access services. Must have bachelor
degree in social work, psychology or a
closely related field; prefer 2 years experience working with families and
community resources. Must have a
physical & drug screen.
Full year, non-exempt.
$12.23/hour ($25,438.40/year)
Apply: CPCD (Head Start)
2330 Robinson St., C/S, CO 80904
Fax: (719) 457-0615 or
E-mail: brenda@cpcd.org
Position is open until filled.
Equal Opportunity Employer

REAL ESTATE
EMPLOYMENT
MILITARY REALTORS
We need licensed Realtors with strong
military connections to assist relocating military families. All branches,
Spouses, Retirees incl.. No desk fees.
Expenses paid. Salary possible. Contact Glenda Miller 459-1540/548-0400
Email:
forsale@newhomeconnection.com

LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL SERVICES

BABY CHILDREN’S ITEMS
(2) CHILDREN’S Push Cars, $4/ea. or
best offer; (2) homemade pouty dolls,
$20/ea. Call Michelle 559-2105
BOY’S HARLEY DAVIDSON Power
Wheels, w/battery pack & charger,
$150. Call 573-0776
Creative Playthings wooden swingset.
Play fort w/slide, climbing wall, sandbox, swings. $300 593-2311

Counsel Press is the nation’s leading appellate services provider. Each year we
assist in filing over 8000 appeals in the
U.S. Supreme Court, Federal Courts of
Appeal, and State Appellate courts from
coast to coast. Call on us for expert advice and assistance from our staff counsel and appellate paralegals. We offer
samples, rules and personal assistance
to allow you to focus on your argument
while we take care of the procedure.
Please contact us to discuss how we can
assist you on your next appeal.
www.counselpress.com
800-4 APPEAL / 800-427-7325

BUSINESS/FINANCIAL
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Deluxe Baby Strowler $20
Baby Basenett $20
Please Call 578-1161
Foosball/Air Hockey Table $20,
Swing Set $40.00
Please call 472-7900
INFANT/TODDLER TOYS, various
items & prices Scooby Doo Popcorn
Maker. New $18obo. Call 559-2105.
Natural Wood Crib w/ waterproof
mattress $75, Little Tikes car $5, Leap
Frog Shop & Learn Cart $5 472-7900
Step 2 outdoor toddler playhouse w/
opening windows $50 obo. Step 2 Slide
$15, Lots toys & child videos. 576-3514
Step 2 Toddler-Princess Bed for sale,
includes mattress + sheets.
$140 obo call 382-5770
Variety of baby items, toys, security
gates, infant to T3 shoes and clothes
(girls). Prices vary. Call 538-0373.

RETAIL

COMPUTERS

CASHIER/STOCKER
needed for Retail Liquor store. Hours of
operation:10am-8:30pm, Mon-Sat.
20-25 hrs/wk. Apply in person at:
715 S. Academy (next to Sam’s Club)

SALES / MARKETING
Contract Advertising Sales
Colorado Springs Military Newspaper
Group (CSMNG) is looking for an independent self starter to sell advertising
in Pueblo and/or Northern El Paso
county. The successful candidate will
work from home and come to the office
only when necessary. CSMNG publishes the Fort Carson Mountaineer, The
Peterson Space Observer, The Schriever
Satellite Flyer and the Air Force Academy Spirit. This is an opportunity as a
straight commission sales person to
make money with as much or as little
supervision as desired. Computer skills,
sales ability, and media sales experience
are important.
Send resume to
HR@CSBJ.com

TECHNICAL
CollegeAmerica
Colorado’s fastest growing college system has immediate opening for full or
part time Networking and Programming Instructors at it’s Colorado Springs
Campus. This position requires a minimum of a master’s degree in computer
science, programming or IT. Applicants should have experience in some
of the following areas: Cisco, Windows, Linux, LAN, WAN, Java, C++,
SQL, Oracle, RDBMS concepts,
Databases, VB, HTML, XML,Visual
Basic, Perl, PHP, etc. Full time position is a salaried position with benefits
and a 401(k). Please submit resume to
recruit@stevenshenager.edu and place
“COLORADO SPRINGS COMPUTER” in the subject.
Westech Intl, a growing comp, seeks
Space Sys S/W, T/E Engr and Msn
Ops/cntl. Contact:
HR@westech-intl.com

SELF EMPLOYMENT
BUSINESS OPP
Are you in a financial bind? Seeking to
purchase a new home? Want to buy a
new or used vehicle? Whatever your financial situation may be, we can help!
No fees necessary! Application results
within 72 hours! Call us toll free at
1-866-848-5652
ATTN: WORK FROM HOME, Earning $500 - $10,000 FT-PT, Flex
Hours, Local Training & Support
www.awaglobal.com 800-519-3434
Independent Employment Opportunities: AN INCREDIBLE OPPORTUNITY -Up to $350,000 1st year potential. 1-888-889-1501 for info.

EDUCATION SCHOOLS

BARTENDING
ACADEMY
Learn in actual nightclub setting.
Job Placement • Earn $15-$40/hr
Day/Eve/Weekend Classes
578-5777 • 6551 N. Academy Blvd.
Bartendingcollege.com

BATTERY FOR Compaq Presario 1200
laptop, high capacity Li-Ion, new, never
charged. $100. 573-1480
MISSED A FEW PAYMENTS?
Confidential and Caring!
Call 494-2002

Microsoft Wireless Keyboard and
Mouse please call
573-8887

MORTGAGE LOANS

PHILLIPS COMPUTER Monitor, 17”,
good condition, $40.
Call 559-7386

ALTERNATIVE LENDING
OF COLORADO
100% approval! OAC Purchase refinance. Debt cosolidation. Cash Out! VA
Loans.We do the Good, Bad, & Ugly!
We Specialize in Military Loans!
Call Jeff McBride at 930-1490

MORTGAGE
MORT. Loans - All Ranks. No Credit.
Bankruptcy 100% Finance. Low Rates.
Pay off debt. Tanya Evans, 310-1858.

MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS
FREE CONSULTATION!
Col. (Retired) John Santiago wants U2
save 25-50% off your mortgage using
the RICH MAN’S LOAN.
Call 963-5873 for FREE seminars too!
All Ranks/Civilians Welcome!

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Mailing and Shipping Franchise. Gross
1/2 million sales/yr. NOP $110,000/yr.
Best location. Low rent. We are open
M-F 8-6 & Sat 9-5, Sunday closed.
Easy handling. 719-440-1332

MERCHANDISE
APPLIANCES
1 YR OLD Kenmore Lg super capacity
washer
(delicate
&
handwash
cycles)/dryer, $400/set. 382-9483
2001 White Kenmore 25 cu ft side by
side refrigerator/freezer w/ice maker,
water filter $400 ph 598-0725
GE 10-SPD Heavy Duty Super capacity
white washer, works great, $125.
Call 591-0527
GE STOVE, almond, like new,
self cleaning oven, $120.
Call after 5pm, 574-9784
KENMORE HEAVY DUTY Washer,
good condition, $75 or best offer. Call
Michelle, 559-2105.
Oversized Maytag washer and gas
dryer. Like new, must sell. $800 for
both. 391-8699

P-IV, 1.6 GHz, 256 MB RAM, 64 MB
Video, Flat Panel Monitor, Mouse, Keyboard, LAN, Modem, CD/RW, Sound.
$550. 331-7832

CRAFT/BAZAAR
Stain glass equipment and tools
with large assortment of glass.
$600 obo 719-576-5572

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
65’’ Sony HDTV, Big Screen XBR
Projection TV. Exc. Cond! $3500
obo. Sad to sell! 719-268-1500
Big Screen 49” projection TV For Sale.
Excellent Condition. 3 years old. $600
OBO. Day 660-1154 or Night 393-9141
BOSE SPEAKER SYSTEM-MUST
SELL. Exc cond. Must see @
$1400obo. Call 390-3030 for details.
Garage Door Opener
Chamberlain ½ HP w/2 remotes,
in box $70. 390-0956
TECHNICS 5-DISC CD CHANGER
Model: SL-PD 867. $40.
719-640-5091

HEALTH & FITNESS
HOMEDICS FOOT/Hand Spa,
NEW, $18 or best offer.
Call Michelle, 559-2105
Weslo Spcsavr Treadmill w/TV $350.
Soloflex $100.
Pinpong table,
net/4paddles $90. 282-0814

HOME ENTERTAINMENT
MANY VHS Movies
$3/each.
Call Michelle, 559-2105

HOME FURNISHINGS
(2) QN SIZE BEDS, complete
w/mattresses, 1 cherrywood w/tall posts
& 1 heavy brass, $500/ea. 641-4854
3 Piece Teal Green Sofa Set. Good
condition. Asking $250.
Call 570-0269

DINING TABLE, rustic, $200; Buffett,
$50; Bunkbeds (different sizes), $400
Futon, $150. Best offer. 380-9049

GAS GRILL, lg, w/rotisserie, $98;
Gas Weed Eater, $35.
Call 382-0573

Double Bed- Mattress, spring, and
headboard for $25.
Please call 559-7872.

Heart shaped ruby diamond ring 14k
gold $100 obo multi-cat self cleaning
litter box $150 obo 559-5606

Entertainment Center, Oak. Fits 36”
TV 2 towers w/ glass doors, Bridge
472-9570 $450 OBO

MOVING SALE: Gun Safe, Fridge,
Electric Scooter, 34’ Ladder, Boat
w/elec. motor, trailer. 487-1747

Formal Living Room Set. French Provential Style. Sofa, two chairs, two end
tbls, and lamps. $700 obo. 282-2713

Nikon F100 camera $600, Epson Scanner $50, 35mm Film Adepter BW Darkroom Equipment 599-0518

FOR SALE MOUNTAIN
PROP

FORMICA DINING room set,
with 5 chairs, $60 or best offer.
Call 559-7580

OVERSEAS MOVE! 32 & 19” TVs,
DVD/VCR, Crib, Kenmore Wshr. Aiwa
CD/Cass; Call Jim, 593-8449

FULL PILLOWTOP MATTRESS
Set New, in-the-plastic w/warranty.
Cost $595, Sacrifice $200. Heavy Duty
Frame Avail. Can Deliver. 227-0257.
Full Size mattress & box springs with
frame $50.
Please call 573-8887
HOT TUB - 6 person, 30+ jets, ‘04
Model, 5HP w/all options & 5” cover.
Never used in wrapper. Full warranty.
Cost $7000. Asking $3995.
719-667-0311
KING PILLOWTOP MATTRESS
Set. New in plastic. Cost $795, Sacrifice
$359. Deluxe Frame Avail. 328-8728
King waterbed, $150 obo; twin daybed
$45; assortment of rugs priced from
$10-$75 call 4 details. 719-573-7156
KINGS BLANKET & MORE!
2328 E. Platte Ave.-Ph 471-9137
has the largest selection of Korean Mink
Blankets in Colorado Springs! They are
super soft. We have curtains, comfort
sets, 3 piece bath sets, pictures, area
rugs and collectables.
LEATHER COUCH, navy blue,
2 end recliners, $250.
Call 392-1899.
LEATHER SOFA & LOVE SEAT
All New Leather Set still in wrapper.
100% top grain leather. Cost over
$3900, Sacrifice $1495. 633-8203.
LIVING ROOM CHAIR,
good condition, must see! $50.
Please call 382-1077

White GE self cleaning Range ,$150.00
Room Fans Each $3.00Blue ,set of 3
Lamps $5.00call 322-0290

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
1 oboe - $700.00, 1 trombone - $350.00
Appriaised by Graner Music
Contact Delbert at 719-314-8389
7-piece drumset/Ziljan cymbals-$850.
Acoustic guitar-$100; both barely used.
719-310-5592

SCRAPBOOKING
MILITARY SCRAPBOOKING
Supplies. Shop our online store!
www.MyMilitaryScrapbooking.com

SPORTS EQUIP
Brand New Knight Women’s Golf
Clubs, bag and head covers included.
$85.00 OBO call 597-3598

RUSTIC LOG BEDROOM SET. 7-pc
Amish handcrafted set, All New. Cost
$3000, Sacrifice $995. Will separate.
Call 667-0635.
Sauder Computer Desk with Hutch
($180, new price) Great condition. $50
OBO. 572-9911
Table and 4 chairs w/ wine cart $300,
Sofa sleeper $275, Desk $200 obo
Please call 559-6553
Tan leather sectional, $700 obo.
Call/email for pictures 282-4133
jaeolson@hotmail.com

HUNTING & FISHING
TOP DOLLAR Paid
for Antique Tackle Boxes.
Call Sgt. Garren 930-0742

JEWELRY &
COLLECTIBLES

LAWN & GARDEN

Washer/Dryer, Frigidaire, X-lg cap.,
white, great cond, $175/ea or $300/pr.
Stove, Maytag, gas, $130. 573-8293

A oak dresser w/6 drawers; 124’ long
and 311/4’ high. Asking $75.00 in great
shape. Call 637-0410

150 Ft Chainlink fence with gate $ 475,
Wood Daybed $75, Kitchen Table with
4 chairs $20. 472-9615

WASHER/DRYER, GE, white, full
size, 6 mos old & Frigidaire Fridge,
black, 6 mos old, $500/all. 359-5231

AIR BED
Dual Chamber w/remote & full wrty.
New in box, never used. Cost over
$1300, MUST SELL $595. 328-9728.

Canopy for sale, 10x10, never used w/
tan covering for $70.
Call
719-393-0774, ask for Danny.

Whirlpool washer & dryer 6 months old
moving must sell paid $850 sell for
$550obo 380-5360

Cherry hardwood & veneer coffee &
end tbls, $75; wooden kitch tbl w/4
chairs, $100. Great Cond. 637-2678 after 5.

FREE FILL DIRT
Call after 4pm
392-4409

CATS

8 month Beagle with all shots
tri-color $400.00
Phone 684-3413
AKC Femal English Bulldog, 9 mths,
white + brindle, loves everyone.
Call 391-0389 or 520-4735
AKC FEMALE German Sheperd,
3½ mos old. $400.
Cal1 1-719-647-0791
Black lab 6 months $100 Great
w/ kids, playful& energetic
Call chelsea@607-621-7030

English Mastiff puppies, 6 males, 2 females. Parents carry Greco bloodline.
(719) 680-1188 to reserve yours now.
Free 2 good home, 2-F Shep/Chow, all
papers, 382-5386 or for more info.
nolson3183@yahoo.com

PET SUPPLIES
(3) PET KENNELS;
(3) Parakeets & cage, $40.
Call 392-1899

COMMERCIAL
REAL ESTATE
FOR LEASE OFFICE
SPACE
Springs Office Park
2860-2862
Circle Dr. North
• Lease/200-20,000 sf
• Office
• $3.75 net sf

Professional Office Space for Lease
near Maizeland & Academy. Private office w/ window, high-speed internet
avail. $300/mo. Office furniture and
equipment for sale. Call: 955-2893.

COUCH & LOVESEAT, pull out, bed,
blue, 6 months old, $375.
Call 382-8881

COUCH, LOVESEAT, chair, $95 for
all; Double Stroller, $45; Dryer, $50;
Proform Stepper, $30. 573-2673

Dining room table, glass top, steel
frame, 4 chairs, $125, Dresser mirror 2
night stands grey onyx $175 390-5095

Dryer-GE, Gas, like new, white, $100;
Vertical Windows Blinds, 20 sets, many
sizes, like new, $50/ea. 597-4905

BUY A BRAND NEW HOME AND
PAY OFF DEBT
• Credit Cards, Car Loans and More.
Call John W. Clark 233-1020

Visit a Photo Album
www.HelloColoradoSprings.com
The online photo magazine of the
Pikes Peak Region.
Email it to friends!
HOME BUYERS-All types of homes &
financing. Ken/Broker 331-3919 or visit
http://kensimmons.point2homes.biz
HOME BUYERSVIEW HOT NEW LISTINGS.
Visit: www.newlistings4mil.com
or Free Recorded Message
800-607-0359. ID #4040. Find out what
your home is worth on-line visit:
www.springs-military.com.
Parker St. Clair Realty Co.

Search
MLS
For Free

Marty Mindnich

CMSgt, USAF (Ret)
Broker Associate, GRI

PEDIGREED POODLES &
PEEK-A-POO puppies.
Call 719-821-0874

PATIO SET with 6-chairs, white iron.
NICE! $100.
Call 596-9093

MISC FOR SALE

Access the MLS for Free
Thinking of Buying or Selling a
Home?
Call for your FREE (Home Buyers
Scouting Report). Complete Pikes Peak
regional listings, compare home values.
1-888-893-0768 ext. 1030
(recorded message)

Boxer, Female AKC Registered 17
months old.
Great with kids!
$400/OBO 322-7058

Colorado & Santa Fe Real Estate
Mike • 1-888-532-4464

180+ ft. of chain link fence with
two gates. $600.00.
Call: 359-0199

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Blue pit bull pups.
ADBA registered. Taking deposits
719-200-7960

Giant outdoor pavilion 10x10x8
For $50 call 719-393-0774
and ask for Danny

Computer Desk, $35, TV Stand $15,
Dresser, $30, Queen Headboard, $20
Full size Comforter with sheets and dust
ruffle Please call 573-8887

BUY SELL HOMES
ALL CASH FOR YOUR HOUSE
AS IS condition, any area,
save time & money.
• FOR FAST CLOSING
• FORECLOSURE EXPERTS
• SELLERS & BUYERS HOT LINE
We can help!
Call for details 719-598-3300

COLORADO SPRINGS
See the stunning beauty

DOGS

QUEEN PILLOWTOP MATTRESS
Set. New, never used, in plastic.
MUST SELL $225. Warranty.
Can Deliver. 471-7220.

PROPERTY WANTED

PETS

NASA MEMORY FOAM. Mattress
Set. New in plastic w/warranty. Sells for
over $1700, Sacrifice $650. 667-0635.

POOL TABLE
Brand New Custom Solid Wood Table
with 1” slate, included. Acc Pkg &
Simonis Cloth. Cost over $6000.
Must Sell $1795. 866-7042.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Nobody Sells More Real Estate

Cat w/ “personality” 7yr m. orange
tabby, declawed. Neutered & current on
shots. Free 2 good home. 540-6552

OAK TV STAND,
$25.
Please call 392-1899

35 Acre, 10 miles north of Cotopaxi Co,
Secluded, quiet Mtn getaway. Abundant
trees & wildlife. $78,000. 391-8659

Portable Lifetime Quick Court basketball hoop. Adjustable from 7.5-10 ft.
$70 OBO. 495-8973

loveseat/sofa set $200, full bed
w/headboard $75, brown dresser $50,
obo’s Angie 472-0834

6-PIECE QUEEN Bedroom Set,
darkwood, 14 yr old, $700 will nego.
Call 572-1301

For more info call 634-1048

TREADMILL, good cond, 2 yrs old,
$125; Small desk, $20; Entertainment
Ctr, good shape, $65. Call 559-9676

(2) FREE Male cats,
to good home only.
Call 559-6679

Washer and Dryers $75 and up.
Delivery Available.
Call 439-2597 or 683-9589

NAME CHANGES

Panasonic 11500BTU A/C. Remote
Control! Window-Mount, Great 4
Housing. $350-OBO 719-659-7900

Loft-Bunkbed, white metal $80;
Bunkbed, red metal $80; Couch blue
$250; Victorian couch $175 392-1899

4-PC CHERRYWOOD, qn size, bdrm
set, incl. mattresses & box spgs, $400;
2-PC whitewash bdrm set, qn size, incl:
mattresses & box spgs, $150. 559-5252

COMPLETE Dining room set, table
w/leaf, 5 chairs, china hutch, buffett,
fair/gd cond. $300obo. 440-1013

LOTS FOR SALE
3 acres in Colorado Springs, near Garden of the Gods Rd. & I-25, established
resid. neighborhood 749-0240

Washer and Dryer $100 ea or $175 for
both. Good working condition. Call
321-3905

The Daily Transcript
can publish your

LG COMMERCIAL LOT. Central.
1.03ac. Zoned PBC. Corner of Circle/San Miguel. Price reduced to $345K.
Patrick, Co. Pride Realty, 232-5583.

LAND
LAND FOR SALE
INCREDIBLE LOT-Cripple Creek Mtn
Estates. 360 degree views! Backs to
open space, lake across the road. Stream
below. Buy now for retirement! Colorado Pride Realty, LLC, Patrick,
232-5583

"Don’t Forget to
Call Home"

570-1015

MartysHomes.com

LOTS OF FIRST TIME HOMEBUYER
PROGRAMS AVAIL! It’s easier than
you think! Give me a call, I can help!
Colo. Pride Realty, Patrick, 232-5583.
MILITARY - WE THANK YOU!
Call me for personalized viewing of
homes. You take care of us - we will
take care of you!
Amy/Heritage 457-4935 or visit:
http://amysimmons.point2homes.biz
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Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

“AS IS”
3230 La Salle, 1968SF Rancher, 3 bed,
1 bath, finished basement. Valued at
$140,000. Will sell right to redeem at
$124,580 for $5000. Call James
229-4092 or 540-0876.

I’ve got
your back
covered!!!!
Looking out for your interests
is my goal. It’s my pleasure to
serve you in all your real
estate needs.

408 Kitfield View
Powers/Airport—Near West Gate
PAFB
Second Best Deal in Town
First already sold.
2 Bed/ 2 Bath/960 Sq. Ft.
Immaculate Condition
End unit with views & open space.
Maintenance free living.
All appliances stay..Close to PAFB
The dream is alive at $114,900
Special Financing Available
Call Rich 201-8193
Bob De Young—660-1116 K/W Partners
www.THANKAVET.com

FOUNTAIN

3BR, 1BA, 1660SF, fcd bkyd, near I-25
& Monument Valley Park. 604 N.
Spruce. $175,000. Call 963-6397

2003 Ranch, 3bd/2ba, 2500sq ft, ac, 3c
gar, gas fireplace, fully landscaped, PCS
must sell $184,900 963-9290

Patty Jewett, 410 E. Columbia. 2bd/2ba
Victorian. Hot tub, det. studio. All Appliances. $162,900. Meryl, Thompson
Prop. 331-7200

# ############## #
#
A “Wow” Home #
#
#
2002
dramatic 2-Story w/cathedral ceilings, gas#
#
FP w/entertainment ctr., a/c, 5-pc Master bath
# w/soaking tub, unfin. bsmt. ready for addl.#
# bdrms., family rm. plus bath! 3c gar! Reduced#
#
# to $212,000 - 925 Lords Hill Dr.
#
#
#
#
#
#
Call Vicky 488-2234
#
#
View These Homes at:
#
#
# www.dancingstarrealty.com #
# ############## #

Restick Hills tri-level 3bd/3ba/2ca gar,
new vinal windows, ba, crpt, tile, wood
flr, ss appl, roof, paint in/out, P.P.
views, end of cul. in quiet estab. neighborhood, lg yd w/rv parking & much
more. move in cnd. $194,500 596-3557

EAST
1409 N. Corona SW, Stucco Rancher,
xeriscape, hwh, $180k Thompson Properties, Meryl: 331-7200

Need some Power behind your
advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236
Colorado Power Classifieds

2 min from Pete AFB. 2bd/1ba/1c gar,
corner lot, everything brand new, PITI
about $575/mo @ $139,900. 338-6962

JAN OSTBY

FALCON

BEAUTIFUL REMOD. 4br, 2ba, 1c
gar, spklr sys, cooler, lg yd, views,
$995/mo. 719-574-9707/303-279-5992

Broker Associate and Certified
Residential Appraiser

WELL MAINTAINED 5br, 3ba, appls,
a/c, satellite dish/receiver, 24x28 gar,
12x20 shed/barn/workshop, on 5.2acs,
horses ok. Landscaped. D-49. Front
Range views. Many Upgrades.
$185,900. Call Tina, 683-7571

719-337-9964

Janice@dancingstarrealty.com

How to Sell
Your House
In Less Than
60 Days –
Guaranteed!
Call for free information
Frank Schlosser
Broker Associate

351-1511

Free Market Analysis
New Homes Specialist

Search for homes at:
www.frankshomes.net

WHY BUY A NEW BUILD HOME?
1. Up to $20,000 in Credit Card or other Debt Pay-Off
2. Zero Down and Zero Closing Costs
3. 42” Plasma T.V. w/Speaker System
4. Or Free Money Towards Upgrades
*Sample Incentives from Various Builders
Brett A. Larsen w/The Seller’s Broker, Inc.
266-9816 or www.sellersbroker.com

USAA MEMBERS
Member or not we will beat the USAA
Buyer/Seller Bonus Program.
Save big. Expect soft and easy service.
Call Glenda Miller, 548-1266,
548-0400 or visit Award Winning
www.NewHomeConnection.com
Heritage Realty

RESIDENTIAL
FOR SALE
CONDOS TOWNHOMES
FOR SALE
2bd/2ba 2-story Twn Hm. Incl. all
appl., A/C, new furnace, $115k neg.
Near Vickers & Academy. 331-5489

PINON SPRINGS Cozy End Unit T/H, 2br, 2ba 2c garheated, walk-out pebblestone patio, jet tub in master
bdrm. Excellent amenities: Clubhouse, Pool, Tennis,
Hot Tub & Playground. A must see! $155,900.
Call Deb Atencio, Re/Max Advantage, 964-6274

RENT-TO-OWN! 50% Rent Credit.
Sand Creek Community Condo. 2/2,
1177SF, Move-in Cond! $800/mo.
$123K. Great Terms. Travis, 622-1682

3989 Siferd Blvd - MLS #518091
(Academy & Austin Bluffs)
Stunning - Maintenance Free Condo
3 BD/3BA/2 Car/Corner Unit
Professionally finished basement
$179,900 Available NOW!!!
Call Rich-201-8193 - Special Financing
Available
Bob De Young - 660-1116 K/W Partners
www.THANKAVET.com

PINON SPRINGS
SPRINGS-Lovely 2-story, 3br, 3ba, 2c gar, T/H,
neutral colors, Some appliances stay! Glass Top Stove.
Well Maintained Unit, Must See! Complex Has: Pool,
Hot Tub, Clubhouse, Tennis & Playground. $160K.
Call Deb Atencio, Re/Max Advantage, 964-6274

MANITOU
CRYSTAL HILLS CUSTOM HOME
FSBO. 3br, 2ba, 2car, open floor plan,
vltd ceilings, sunroom, hdwd flrs, wood
doors/wind, 4 decks w/views of GOG &
Red Rock Canyon, mature landscaping.
465 Crystal Hills Blvd. $347,500.
Call 719-685-4459/719-649-4004 (cell)

Rustic Hills Charmer! Cul-de-sac,
backs to stream, gas fp, pool table/bar in
rec. room. 3/3/2. $189,200 Thompson
Prop. Meryl: 331-7200

# ############## #
# FIVE FOUNTAINS CONDO #
# $74,900. 2br, 2ba, Cov. Parking, #
# Garden Lvl, Enclosed Entry, Newly #
# Refaced Cabinets, pool, sauna, #
# Clubhouse. Think you can’t afford #
# this condo – let me show you how! #
# Financing Available!
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
# Call Sandy Throgmorton 487-3104 #
# I Work With Buyers For Free! #
# ############## #

FOUNTAIN VALLEY

# ############## #
# Such a Pleasure #
#
#
# 1999 full Rancher w/main level living! Backs #
to Open Space/Walking Trails. Open Floor
# Plan w/fully finished bsmt, gas FP, 5 bdrm #
# plus office, 3 ba, 3 car on over 1/2 acre w/ #
# views! Under $305K 8642 Saddleman Rd. #
#
#
#
#
#
#
Call
Vicky
488-2234
#
#
View
These
Homes
at:
#
#
# www.dancingstarrealty.com #
# ############## #

OWN YOUR Own home! $800/mo.
No down, no closing! Call NOW: Pat
Clancy (719) 287-1776. Code (OWN).

NICE 3br, 2ba, 3c gar. Palmer
Park/Peterson Rd. Nicely Treed. Great
View! Deck, Hot Tub. Lg Lot-Well
Kept $179,900. Arrow Realty, 475-2887

TIRED OF THE CITY Hustle & Bustle? 40 acs, 3-5br, 2ba, 2000 manuf.
home, $154,900. Call 478-2935

BLACK FOREST

GENERAL

Country Living - Custom Home
Pikes Peak View
New 3 Bed on 40 Acres
$217,500
Cathedral Ceiling, A/C, Appls, Tile,
Covered Porch, Rear Patio, Garage.
Excellent Water Rights, Great for
Horses or Small Business.
Imagine Homes Jim 475-0517

SPACIOUS 3br, 2ba, 1357SF, lg liv rm
w/built-in bookshelf, central air, sec
alarm, $135K obo. Call 574-5117

NEW HOMES AT NEAR RENTAL
PAYMENTS VA 0 down, paid closing costs. Buy New For You!
Before renting get the real numbers.
Call Glenda Miller for friendly, free assistance, A retired military spouse. She
knows the ropes 548-1266, 548-0400.
Heritage Realty.
Visit award winning site:
www.NewHomeConnection.com
New Rancher w/fin. bsmt. & all appls.
3bd/2ba/2c. Front landscaping w/ sprinklrs. $0 closing costs 684-4865

NORTHEAST
5BD/3BA/2c gar, Union/Acad. 100%
Financing. Extremely Motivated! New
int/ext. Call now-719-439-5261

# ############## #
#
#
# Eyes Wide Open
#
# Beautiful 2-Story almost completely remod- #
eled! New carpet, paint, appls, cabinets,
# counters, flooring, vinyl windows, to name #
# just a few! Prof. finished bsmt w/extras! #
# 2440 Garden Way - $239,900
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
Call
Vicky
488-2234
#
#
View
These
Homes
at:
#
#
www.dancingstarrealty.com
#
#
# ############## #

WINDMILL RIDGE
3Bd/2Ba/2Car/1,768. Formal LR. Kit
w/appls & walkout. FR, vaulted ceiling, storage & mtn vws. Only
$199,900! Offered by Park Avenue
Properties/Assist 2 Sell. 548-9900

FSBO - 2380 Calistoga Dr. 3bd, 2½ba,
2c gar, fireplace, hot tub, many extras,
BEAUTIFUL VIEW, $170K, 637-1745
New Listing. FSBO. 4bd/2ba/1gar.
Huge yard. D-11 near schools, 4751 N.
Splendid Cir.
$185k.
Call
970-375-6804.

Your Home Sold in 120 Days or I’ll Buy it for Cash!
Visit: www.BriargateHomesOnline.com/Guarantee.asp
Call Barb Schlinker – 719-499-3334
Local Reserve Officer and Real Estate Broker

BRIARGATE
4BR, 4BA, great condition, 2c gar, mature landscaping, lots of updates.
$260K. 8710 Bellcove. Call Mike
Harrington, Co. Pride Realty, 310-3431
FSBO-3440 Ormes Way. 3br, 1½ba, 2c
gar, corner lot on cul-de-sac, new appls,
security sys., home wrty, 10 min to
AFA. Walk to D-20 schools. PCS must
sell! $167,000. Call 659-7121
Heavy Rebate and discount agents
work on high volume. Do you want to
be treated as one of many or one of a
special few? Call Glenda Miller for
quality service that saves you money.
548-1266/ 593-0593 Heritage Realty.
www.NewHomeConnection.com

CENTRAL

www.ColoradoBarb.com

Jeff Gaddis

536-4464 • 439-7647

The Best In Military Home Sales

Visit our award winning website:

www.newhomeconnection.com

Rent to own near Flintridge/Academy
4bd/2ba Rancher w/attached 2car gar,
593-2060 or 243-2400 $1100/mo

# ############## #
#
#
DELIVERANCE #
#
#
#
6667 Charter
#
#
# D-20. 2br, w/office loft, lg bkyd #
# w/custom deck. Extra parking #
#
#
# pad. New flooring in kitchen. #
# Bathroom has been updated. #
# New Dishwasher & flat-top #
# Range/Oven. $174,990.
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
# Call Sandy Throgmorton 487-3104 #
# I Work With Buyers For Free! #
# ############## #
Village Seven Area
Snuggle into the comforts of this
spacious 5BR/3BA two-story.
Engaging home w/frplc & central
air. $232,900 Call Donna:
330-8531 McGinnis/GMAC

PUEBLO
NEW HOMES-Low $100’s
Fast commute to Carson
Visit Award Winning
NewHomeConnection.com
Heritage Realty
Pueblo - Story & 1/2, 4 bd/2ba single
family home w/ lower level that could
be used as in-law apt or convert to duplex, zoned R4. Good access to I25 on
east side. $78,500 Located 1007 E.
2nd St. Pueblo. CHARLOTTE M.
KOSKE, REALTOR 719-595-9595
http://www.charlottekoske.com

PUEBLO WEST
3BR, 3BA, lease/purchase, vacant, no
credit check. Owner Financing. Must
See! Call 888-365-0165

POWERS

6967 Summer Grace - MLS #540741
(Ridgeview @ Stetson Hills)
Stunning - Model Home Perfect
4 BD/4 BA/2 Car/Corner
Lot/Upgraded GE Appliances
Almost 1/4 Acre w/fenced back yard.
Professionally finished basement
$219,900 Available NOW!!!
Call Rich-201-8193 - Special Financing Available
Bob De Young - 660-1116 K/W Partners
www.THANKAVET.com
ANTELOPE RIDGE. 3Bd/2Ba/2C.
Quiet Cir., A/C, lg deck, fcd yd. Many
extras. Call 522-0991

2BR, 2BA, full bsmt, completely remodeled, views. 630 E. Las Animas.
Must see! $154,900. Call Patrick, Colorado Pride Realty, 232-5583.

Heritage Realty

CROSSWORKD
PUZZLE

2640 Trevor Lane
$1,290,000

16875 Elbert Road
$1,500,000

Immaculate & elegant 4 beds, 6
baths, 4 car garage, 7,396 sq.
ft. on 0.50 acre lot on the
mountain! Hot tub, security
system, panoramic views,
guest suite or au pair quarters in
lower level, & much more!

Incredible 3 beds, 2 baths,
4 car garage with 2,243 sq. ft.
on 128.50 acres! 8 stall barn,
well, separate 4 car workshop,
Peak views, original
homestead house still
on property.

2004 WOODMEN HILLS Rancher. Vacant-Ready to
Move-In. 3br, 2ba, 2c gar, vaulted ceilings, all appls,
fully landscaped w/sprklr sys, 1250SF, gas fpl, sec.
sys., island in kitchen. Walk-in closet in master.
$204,900. Deb Atencio, Re/Max Advantage, 964-6274

# ############## #
#
Near Perfection #
#
#
perfect, this 2002 Rancher has air con# Model
#
ditioning, cathedral ceilings, bay windows,
# 2-sided gas FP w/entertainment ctr., prof. land- #
# scaped, lots more! - Immac. cond! $174,900. #
#
#
7195 Heron Gulf View
#
#
#
#
#
#
Call
Vicky
488-2234
#
#
View These Homes at:
#
#
# www.dancingstarrealty.com #
# ############## #
FSBO-2020 Grady Ct. 3br/2ba/2car.
$172,900. Under VA Appraisal. Great
for families. Call 332-0055
IMMAC. Better than new. John Laing
Re-sell. 2450SF, 4/5br, 3ba, hdwd, a/c,
auto sprklr, fully lanscaped lot. Motivated seller-can close ASAP. $219,900.
Call Linda @ Prudential at 332-7892
NO MONEY DOWN-The Knolls &
Springs Ranch - 4BR, 2½ba, 2car,
3055SF - Blt. in 2001 w/many upgrades, incl. central air - Unfin. bsmt
w/high ceilings & rough-in bath Large lot, fully landscaped, room for
sml boat or trailer - $279,500. 598491.
Anita S. at Keller Williams Realty 440-3339
Powers & S. Carefree. 1-level, 1 lg
bd/1ba/1c gar, nice treed yard, 5715
Whimsical Dr. $119,500 360-9067

# ###############
# 5093 Sweetgrass Dr. 5 BR/3.5 BA/3,000 #
# fin. sq. ft. Call 1-800-813-9272 ext.3004 #
#
#
for Free Recorded Information# 24Hrs/Day. Open House, Sat. July 2, 2-5pm. #
#
#
# Mary Rathbun, McGinnis GMAC Real #
Estate. 649-9475
#
#
# ###############

www.pcscolorado.com
See every home for sale, pictures, addresses. 719-282-1330 or
866-480-1330

SECURITY
FSBO: Beautifully remodeled 3br, 3ba,
master ste w/garden tub, lg yd, a/c,
many extras. $198,500. Call 390-6253
HUD, VA REPOS
1st Time Homebuyer Specials
Extraordinary Buyer Incentives
www.PrimeValueRealty.com
Heritage Realty
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Chuck Birger and
Victoria Brady
Soldier’s Father and Soldier’s Wife
• We do our own Va loans
• Can close loans in 3 weeks
• www.chuckbirger.com
• Ask about our military discount

SOUTHEAST

HOMES W/ACREAGE

1 YR OLD home for sale. 5br, 2¾ba,
3c gar. 5 min. to Ft. Carson. $254,500.
Call 633-2319

DREAM HOME!
Buyer backed out! Hanover Custom
5br,
4ba,
~3000SF,
w/walkout bsmt, 35 fcd acs,
15GPM well, 200 mature trees,
1600SF shop/barn, full Front
Range views, 3 lg decks, covered
patio w/hot tub. Lg country
kitchen, formal dining, great
room, cathedral ceilings, new
roof, windows, doors. Great
cmmty w/new school. Easy access to Schriever/Pete./Ft. Carson. $329K. (719) 683-4818 or
email: g.littleton@earthlink.net
for photo gallery.

2000 3bd/2ba Rancher, living rm, fm rm
w/fire place, lg kitchen, app included,
1/3 acre, landscaped w/spr system,
1684sq ft, att 2/c gar $213k 391-9866

SOUTHWEST

BIRGER AND BIRGER INC.
Office - 719-260-8465/ 888-901-2351
cbirger@adelphia.net

3bd/2.5ba, 2car, 1936 sq ft, a/c, fpl,
Jacuzzi tub, sprinkler sys., oak trim, 4
lvl, $199,998 719-510-8536
BEST DEAL FOR YOUR MONEY!
2/1 all new. Walk to Tinseltown. Min.
from Ft. Carson. Low $100’s. 439-5261
Spring Lake Townhome
3bd/3ba, 3500sq ft, lake front w/great
mnt views in Broadmor, updated kit.,
w/d inc, 2fpl, 2 wet bars, 2 fam rms,
walk-in closets, atrium, 2 car gar,
abundent storage, $369,500 310-5009

• Honest
• Integrity

Denver, Colorado Springs, Castle Rock, Pueblo

• Service
• Hard Work
Beyond the Standard
Beyond Expectations

Why go it alone...
Our Services are FREE to all Buyers
We know the area and we know Real Estate
Let us help you find your next home and the right
financing for you.
Sandra Throgmorton
Toll Free (866) 487-3104
(719) 487-3104

You want space
and comfort
without the
headaches
of a big city?
Come to
Pueblo or
Pueblo West!

WEST
$2000 MOVE-IN
UPGRADE
With approved offer by July 1st.
830 Columbine. 3Bdrm, 2 Bath,
1844SF, Family Room w/fireplace.
Home Office, Laundry Room, 2car
gar, mature landscaping. $187,000.
Call 719-332-6427
Colorado Power Classifieds Work.
Call (719) 329-5236
to place your ad.

WOODLAND PARK
3BR/2BA home, huge kitchen, lrg master with 5 pc bath, exc. cond. $149,900
Call Donna 330-8531 McGinnis/GMAC

Willie Willadsen
Colonel, USAF (ret.)
Broker Associate

NEW HOMES
and large lots. From $100’s
www.WoodlandParkBuilders.com
or call Mike Selby 439-7617,
548-0400, Heritage Realty

RE/MAX of
Pueblo, Inc.
(719) 585-8764
Cell: (719) 252-8533
www.colonelwillie.com

Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated

From the Low $140’s

MANUFACTURED/MOBILE
HOMES
1997 Redman manufactured home. 96ft
x 16ft, 1500sf. 3bd/2 full baths, 2
decks, large storage shed, located in
nice park. Priced under Blue Book.
Asking $29,900. 591-2003
2002 16X80 3BR, 2BA, all appls included. Lg deck & shed. Can be moved.
$28,000obo. Call 719-640-3220
FOUNTAIN MOBILE Home for
Sale/Rent. $35,000 purchase or
$850/mo. rent + utils. Call 392-6236
MLS ASSISTANT
1000’s of homes for sale
Visit Award Winning
NewHomeConnection.com

MONUMENT
# ############## #
#
#
# Cute as a Button
#
# Great little 2 bdrm/ 2 bath/ 3 car ga- #
# rage home w/cottage & sunroom in #
# Monument on 1/4 acre lot. $204,900 #
#
#
339 Buttonwood Pl.
#
#
#
#
#
#
Call
Vicky
488-2234
#
#
View These Homes at:
#
#
www.dancingstarrealty.com
#
#
# ############## #
# ############## #
# Speaking of Beautiful #
#
#
2-Story w/new carpet/paint/curtains &#
# 2000
Amazing views of Peak & Range! Over#
# blinds.
look to family rm, 4br, 4ba, 3c gar! Fin. walk# out bsmt w/wet bar! D-38 Schools -#
#
# 15596 Candle Creek Dr. - $339,900
#
#
#
#
#
#
Call
Vicky
488-2234
#
#
View
These
Homes
at:
#
#
www.dancingstarrealty.com
#
#
# ############## #

MOUNTAIN PROPERTY
Escape to the Mountains...
• New Custom Home, 3/3/2, Trees,
Views, Easy Commute. $249,900
• Nearly New 3/3/Optional Garage.
Owner may carry $219,900.
Alice, 460-0060. Merit Co., Inc.

DUPLEX/4PLEX

EAGLERIDGE /
WESTRIDGE ESTATES
IN PUEBLO

From the $140’s
30 Minutes south of Ft. Carson
on I-25
Models open daily 12p-4p
CROSS CREEK
$180’s to low $200’s
Visit Model
719-382-3949

** 2 NEW COMMUNITIES **
Westridge • EagleRidge
$140’s to $200’s
North Pueblo Exit #102
30 Minute Drive to
Ft. Carson
719-542-3664

719-542-3664
From the Low $180’s

APARTMENT
RENTALS
CENTRAL
“Your WEBSITE
is AWESOME!”
By popular acclamation it’s
the Best Real Estate Website.
Visit Award Winning.
NewHomeConnection.com
Heritage Realty
Charming Victorian Apts. avail. in
best downtown location. 1br & 2br,
2ba. Starting at $450. Must See!
Call 201-7006 or 231-7835
DOWNTOWN GREAT 1-2BR APTS.
Close to Peak Theater. Coin Laundry,
off street parking. Starting $395.
201-7006 or 231-7835
DOWNTOWN STUDIO, 1br/1ba,
$425/mo. + utilities. Available Now!
Call Andy at 264-9172

DUPLEX/4PLEXES

CROSS CREEK
IN FOUNTAIN

From the $180’s
Just East of Ft. Carson
Models open
Monday-Saturday, 10a-5p
Sundays 12p-5p
www.legendaryhomesonline.com

MILITARY REALTOR
For the very Best in Military Home
Sales & Service. Call Glenda Miller,
548-1266, 548-0400. Just tell her what
you need! Expect soft & easy service.
NewHomeConnection.com
Heritage Realty

719-382-3969
Marketing by: HJW & Associates, Inc.

Lg 2br, 1ba, remod kit & ba in 4-plex.
New carpet, off street parking, Nr. Ft.
Carson & Pete. $550/mo. 648-6287

EAST
1ST MONTH FREE!
Near Pete Field. Clean 2br/1ba, all
appls, incl washer/dryer. Spc. Mil. Rate.
$475. Call Tom SRIC, 632-4800.
ALL THE TOP REALTORS’
listings are here. Heritage Realty.
www.NewHomeConnection.com
CLEAN, UPDATED. Nr. PAFB. Nice
unfurn. 2br, extra storage, laundry. Avl
now! $575/mo. (Heat/Water/ Trash
Incl.) 1br completely furnished,
$575/mo. See @ Rentclicks.com.—Ad
#73395. 761-4499 or 623-544-0159

PUEBLO
MOVE-IN SPECIAL!
$99 + deposit. Nice, large 1 & 2 bedroom, $350-$450 + deposit. Belmont.
Rosalie, 719-545-8181
Jones-Healy, Inc.

SUMMER SPECIAL!
$99 + deposit. 1 Bedroom, $385/lease.
Courtesy Patrol/Pool.
Heat/Water/Trash Paid. Management
onsite. 719-584-3440 or call Rosalie
719-545-8181
Jones Healy, Inc.

SOUTHEAST
FOUNTAIN
Fountain for Rent, 2bd/1ba, $199 military move in special, then $500/mo, sm
pets ok, w/d on site. Call 440-5557

HUGE FOUNTAIN APTS with balconies. 1br, 1ba, 2br, 1½ba.
Near Ft. Carson. Great Location!
Won’t Last! Starting at $395.
Call 201-7006/231-7835

Totally Remodeled. 2bd/1ba, $575/mo,
W/D included, all appliances, perfect!
210-6301

Thank You Troops!
$189 moves you in. 1bd’s start at
$395. With a/c & balconies. 10 min
from Peterson and 15 from Carson.
Call Debbie at 638-6847

GENERAL

SOUTHWEST

NEIGHBORHOOD PHOTOS
Before you rent or buy, first see the
neighborhoods. From home visit
www.HelloColoradoSprings.com

1-MONTH FREE RENT
WITH 13 MOS LEASE!
Quiet & secluded. Studios, 1, 2br apts
homes with private entries. Starting at
$399/mo. Sorry, no pets. 635-7090

A MUST SEE!
1 Brdms
$619
2 Brdms
$759

One
Month
Free!
MILITARY DISCOUNTS!

Call today to reserve your new home! (888) 808-1654
Credit/Bkrd Checks

Apartments Available Now Starting at $349!
Arcadia Dell
ONE & TWO BEDROOM
3014 N Arcadia St
Colorado Springs, CO.
Phone 719-473-3713
Fax 719-473-7930

Kenton Place Apts
ONE & TWO BEDROOM
1231&1333 N. Nevada Ave.
Colorado Springs, CO. 80903
Phone: 719-632-4877
Fax: 719-632-4877

Audubon Gardens
ONE, TWO & THREE BEDROOM
1921 E. Van Buren St.
Colorado Springs, CO. 80909
Phone: 719-633-7114
Fax: 719-634-4615

Mountains Shadows Apts
ONE & TWO BEDROOM
1005 Fontmore
Colorado Springs, CO
Phone 719-633-5411
Fax 719-475-7923

Spring Meadow Apts
TWO BEDROOM
2613 & 2619 Concord St.
Colorado Springs, CO.
Phone 719-632-0889
Fax 719-632-7910
Citadel West Apts
ONE, TWO AND THREE BEDROOM
733 Tia Juana St.
Colorado Springs, CO. 80909
Phone: 719-475-9109
Fax: 719-385-0331
Columbine Leaf Apts
ONE & TWO BEDROOM
3929 E. San Miguel
Colorado Springs, CO. 80909
Phone: 719-597-1048
Fax: 719-597-1311
Enfield Apts
ONE & TWO BEDROOM
3010 N. Hancock
Colorado Springs, CO
Phone 719-473-3713 Fax 719-4737930
Fifty Five Plus Apts
ONE & TWO BEDROOM
FOR SENIORS (55 and older)
825 S. Union Blvd.
Colorado Springs, CO. 80910
Phone: 719-578-0581
Fax: 719-447-1146

The Park Apts
ONE & TWO BEDROOM
3807 Half Turn Rd.
Colorado Springs, CO. 80917
Phone: 719-597-5661
Fax: 719-2585
Stonebrook Terrace Apts
ONE & TWO BEDROOM
4010 Tappan Dr.
Colorado Springs, CO. 80907
Phone: 719-596-3746
Fax: 719-570-0721
The Townhouse Apts
TWO & THREE BEDROOM
TOWN HOMES
3125 E. Fountain Blvd.
Colorado Springs, CO. 80907
Phone: 719-630-1128
Fax: 719-575-9245
Tremont Manor Apts
ONE & TWO BEDROOM
2925 Tremont St.
Colorado Springs, CO. 80907
Phone: 719-632-0889
Fax: 719-632-7910

Foothills West Apts
TWO & THREE BEDROOM
720 Melany Ln.
Colorado Springs, CO. 80907
Phone: 719-578-1414
Fax: 719-578-1414

Woodstone Apts
STUDIO, ONE, TWO &
THREE BEDROOM
370 Crestone Ln.
Colorado Springs, CO. 80906
Phone: 719-636-1115
Fax: 719-636-0019

Fountain Gardens Apts
ONE & TWO BEDROOM
FOR SENIORS (55 and older)
3165 E. Fountain Blvd.
Colorado Springs, CO. 80910
Phone: 719-632-2155
Fax: 719-632-2415

Weber Terrace
ONE & TWO BEDROOM
2210 & 2220 N. Weber St
Colorado Springs, CO
Phone 719-632-0889
Fax 719-632-7910

Dunmire Property
Management, Inc.
719-591-8258
Email: info@dunmire.net
www.dunmire.net
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Tired of living in a
Fox Hole, Tent,
or Barracks?

You don’t have to!
FREE Buyers Representative
Military Spouse for 17 Years

FREE loan pre-qualification
I can help with any credit situation

Nicole Wakefield

Jennifer Johanns

cell: 719-232-5119
office: 719-494-2156
fax: 719-534-5411

cell: 719-351-0323
office: 719-559-4060
fax: 719-559-4065

Broker
McGinnis GMAC

Consultant
Centerra Mortgage

Thank You For Your Service and Welcome Home!!!

1ST MONTH FREE!
Near Ft. Carson. Broadmoor Area.
1bd/$525, 2bd/$650; most utils paid,
pets ok, spec. mil. rate. Call Tom,
SRIC, 632-4800

PINE CREEK: 3307 Sand Flower Dr.
4br, 2½ba, 2300+ unfin bsmt, LR, DR,
FR w/fp, kit, office. Vaulted. New paint.
Sprklr sys., alarm, W/D hkup, 3c gar,
fcd yd. $1600. Elayna at RPM 964-3823

HOMES FOR RENT

CENTRAL

4-PLEXES
North Fountain- Queit Living, 2bd/1ba.
Newly decorated, 5 minutes to Ft. Carson, w/d hkups, clean-ready for baby,
$575 - $625. 473-9588
OLYMPIC TRAINING CENTER 2
newly redone 1bd/1bath apts. $550/mo.
Incl. utils. Call Cliff & Cliff Johnson
Realty, 590-7200 or 598-2758.

BRIARGATE
3BR/2BA, 2car. Fpl, deck, mtn views,
evap cooler, w/d, pets ok, 1879 Chapel
Hills Dr. $1100/mo. Call 532-1521
3ba/2.5ba famrm, grtrm, fpl 2c
Sparkling like new avl 5 July
$1150+dep pets ok 684 5403
5bd/4ba/2c gar, FP, fin. basement, in
D-20. Huge, immac., neutral & new,
Avail. 8/13. $1500/mo 703-569-1611
BEAUTIFUL HOME & Neighborhood.
D-20 schools. 3br, 2½ba, 2c gar. Lg
corner lot. $1195/mo. POC: Century 21,
Ms. Danielle Jeager 719-574-5000 or
email: pm11@csrentals.com
D20 3bd/2ba/2c 8250 Contrails Dr. Fed,
spklr, new wd floor/carpet/paint. Pets
ok. $1,050/mo. 234-1160/62
PERFECT LOC.! Super clean home
for lease/own. 4br, 3ba, 2c oversized,
$1295/mo. 1st mo rent. $1000/dep. Sml
pets ok. D-20. VIEWS! Call 338-8213

America is at War...

2bd/1.5ba, fp, w/d hookup in big
kitchen, fridge incl. New bk yd, only 10
min. from PAFB. Mary 719-328-9080
email: bhunt@bahinvestments.com
2br/1ba Condo, $650/mo w/free utilities! Complex w/ club house, pool, etc.
close to Penrose, 20 min to Carson.
494-2830
3BR, 1BA, gar, $750/mo; 1BR, 1BA
cottage w/fpl, storage, $600/mo. Great
Area! Pets nego. 685-9311/651-0561
4BR, 3BA, 2c gar. Nice family home!
Near everything. 1blk from Elem
school. Avl 8/1. $1200/mo. 576-8052
823 Arcadia Place. Available July
31st.
2bd/1ba/2 bay car port +
off-street parking, washer & dryer included, fenced, private back yard.
Large Hot Tub! Quiet, great neighborhood in cul-de-sac. Pet considered.
$800/mo+dep Doug, 303-961-8854
DOWNTOWN VICTORIAN: 1br, 1ba,
loft, w/d, view of city/mtns. Lg fcd yd.
Pets Ok. N/S. $650/mo. 635-1888

CONDOS TOWNHOMES
FOR RENT
2BDRM, 1½BA T/H that backs to Ute
Valley Park. $900/mo. + $900/security
deposit. Call 332-5548.
2-STORY T/H in Broadmoor nr golf
course. 2622SF, LR w/fp, FR D-12.
A/C. Deck w/views. C-21, 574-5000
3bd/2.5ba, Monument townhome, 2
story 1600 sq ft, rent $1200/mo, avail
Aug. 1st, call 303-684-6330
AUSTIN BLUFFS- By park
Executive 1 bdrm w/deck, f/p, W/D,
quiet & nice. $615/m
WYNNE Realty 632-5500
Autumn Hts-Mtn & city views.
Clubhse & pool, all appliances,
2/2/2+loft, $1050
WYNNE Realty 632-5500
Briargate like new, 3bd/2.5ba, 1c,
1600sf, all appliances, $500 off first mo
rent, avial 1 July. 388-1878 or 494-7204
Close to Carson 725 Mediterranean Pt.
1155 sq ft, 2bd/loft, 2.5ba, 1c gar, gated
community, $875/mo. + dep. Available
week of July 4th 594-4726
CONDO LIKE NEW. $995. 2 lg bed, 2
full bath, 2c gar. Clean, View, Patio.
Call John, Keller Williams @ 229-1459
D12, 2BR/2.5BA, 2c gar, w/d
New carpet/paint, no pets/smk
$845/mo incl water, 205-7347

DO IT NOW
Call to see this attractive 2br condo in
A-1 neighborhood. All the comforts of
home. 6474 McNichols Ct. $675.
C/S RE Ctr. 531-0591.
Gleneagle/Sun Mesa. Ranch model
w/fin bsmt. 2584SF, 4br, 3ba, 2car, central air, end unit, exc. views. No Smoking. Pet negotiable. Available August
1st. Minimum 1 yr. lease. $1400/mo.
719-332-3753 no answer/leave message.

IF ONLY THE BEST...
Is good enough for you! 3 lg br, 3ba
townhouse in prime NW area. Dist. 20
schools. 2218 Austrian Way. $1100.
C/S RE Ctr., 531-0591.

...and a tradition continues.

Blue Star Service Banners are Back
Men and women in military uniforms are on the front lines of
our war on terrorism. In wars
past, a Blue Star Banner in the
window of a home showed a
family’s pride in their loved one
serving in the U.S. Armed
Forces and reminded others
that preserving America’s freedom demands much.

Every neighborhood has someone serving in the current war
on terrorism. As we steel ourselves for a long and difficult
war, the sight of the Blue Star
Banner in homes will remind us
of the personal sacrifices being
made to preserve our way of
life.
From the more than 4 million
men and women of The
American Legion, the American
Legion Auxiliary, the Sons of
The American Legion...and all
your fellow Americans...we say,
“Thank you.”

N/E Luxury T/H, 2br, 2ba, 2 Car Gar,
all appls, Loaded! Avail Aug 1.
$995/mo. 660-1991
NEAR PETERSON TOWNHOME
3br/2ba/1c. Lg Bdrms. Partially Renovated. $850 or Rent to Own. 494-2002
Near Powers and Palmer Park—Close to
Schriever & Peterson. $795/month, 2
bed/2 bath, 1100+ sf, fireplace, backyard, pets okay. Appliances Included:
W/D / Refrigerator / New Dishwasher.
Avail. July 1. Call Jeanne 440-2872
New Townhouse for rent or lease,
2bd/2.5ba, w/d and all appliances included, 7968 Sandy Springs Pt. Fountain 719-963-8986 or 719-210-2371
Also see @ rentclicks.com

SE T/H, avail now! On g.c., view, 2br,
2ba, 2car, a/c, w/d hkups, fpl, cov. patio, maint free! $995. 495-0728
SPACIOUS T/H, 1682SF, 2br, 3ba, fpl,
w/d. Pool, patio & assigned parking.
$975/mo. Sec. Dep. $500. 287-0282
STETSON HILLS: New Townhouse,
3br, 2½ba, 2c gar, w/d, refrig., range,
$995/mo. Call 495-7868
SW, 900 Saturn Dr., 1bd/1ba &
2bd/2ba, keyed entery, pool, some free
cable/utilities, assigned parking, no
pets! 15 min. from Carson, $500 & up
Dep. nego cell 460-5111 hm 633-0809
T/H ON V. Hi G.C., 524 Lakewood
Cir., 2800+SF, 3+br, 4ba, dbl gar, deck,
views, $1075/mo. Bob, 915-755-6740
T/H -Westide, 3br, 2½ba, attach 2c
oversized gar, gas fpl, all appls,
3-walk-in closets, $1100/mo. 596-0620
V-7 PARKHAVEN T.H. $695/mo. Plus
util. 2bed, 1½ba, fp, cvd pkg. Avail
now. Call Cliff & Cliff Johnson Realty,
590-7200 or 598-2758.

EAST
2Story D49 4Br/3.5Ba 3380 Leoti Dr
Fin Base/Open main lvl/Hdwood fls/AC
Pro landscape/RV parking/Garden
area Avail 1 July $1195/mo 574-4646
or 659-2295 more details at
Rentclicks.com
4BR, 1¾ BA, w/d, spa tub, woodburning stove, lg fcd yd, sprklr sys, mature
landscaping, $925/mo. 719-216-4049
5 mi from Peterson AFB!
$1300/neg. Avail in August
6770 Blazing Tr Dr. 638-0063
Beautiful home, 2400sf, 4bd/3ba/2c gar,
fcd bk yd, pets ok, very close to PAFB,
central air, $1300/mo Avail late
Aug/early Sept. 1-800-248-3707 x
15604 or 719-638-6124.
Nr Valley Hi Golf Course. Great neighborhood. 3bd/2.5ba/2c. Newer home,
vaulted ceil., incl. all appliances.
$1100/mo w/ 1 mo. dep. 640-3229

RENTERS
You are now buying a home—for
somebody else! Be a home owner.
Invest in yourself. Build equity, save
taxes, provide for retirement. Longer
military assignments and housing rule
changes make now the right time to
buy. Low VA 0 down rates, paid closing costs, special programs all mean
you need little cash. Call Glenda
Miller and compare the numbers.
Glenda is a retired military spouse. Expect good care & soft and easy service.
Heritage Realty 548-1266/548-0400
No Toll 1-866-245-3952
Visit award winning site:
www.NewHomeConnection.com

THE PERFECT PLACE!
Avail 7/22. 3br/2½ba/2c close to PeteSchriever-Carson. $1100/mo. incl
water/sewer/trash. Vaulted ceiling, fpl,
heated kit flr, fully landscaped
w/sprklr shed. 238-0652.

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
3bd-2ba-2car, A/C, lg patio, sprinklers,
shed, gas fpl, appl. incl, no pets,
$1050, av 1 Aug, 719-210-6454

GENERAL
Gorgeous 2bd with loft
Amazing clubhouse! Near Breck, Keystone,
Copper 719-337-7254

RENTAL PROPERTIES: 1-2-3BRs,
varied locations, from $450-$795.
Call Clark at 964-4628

SEE 100’s OF RENTALS
Homes, Townhomes, Apts
Visit Award Winning
NewHomeConnection.com
WHY RENT? Own your own home!
$800/mo. No down, no closing! Call
NOW: Pat Clancy (719) 287-1776

MONUMENT
3BR, 2BA, 3c gar, 2800SF, 1½acs,
w/gourmet kit., deck with mtn views.
Dogs Ok. $1500/mo. 303-514-3759

NORTHEAST
2002 yr, 4br, 3ba, 2cg, 2284tsf, no
smoking, sm pets. Avail June 4, 2005.
$1,400/mo, Melcher Realty 495-9595

European Exterior Shutters,(Rolladen) Awnings

* “New Standard” of EXTERIOR PROTECTION
* Add SECURITY, ENERGY SAVINGS,
* SUN CONTROL, NOISE REDUCTION ,
COMFORT to your HOME & BUSINESS.

* Awnings & Solar Screens * Repairs * Free In Home
Estimate * Service Calls * Credit Cards Accepted

EUROPEAN ROLL SHUTTERS, LLC
719-573-4400 or 1-888-573-7311
EuropeanRollShutters@yahoo.com

Colorado Springs Owned & Operated
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Beautiful 4br/3.5ba/3car, 2yr old hm in
Newport Heights. Sprinkler sys. & gorgeous yd - $1425. Must See! 528-6852
Gleneagle Townhome for Rent,
3bd/3ba, 2200sq ft, 2c gar, lg fam rm
w/fpl, vaulted ceilings, lots of storage,
all kit. appl., w/d hkups, window cov.
yd care & snow rem, Av. Aug 1st $1300
719-310-5009 email dubleflt@aol.com

STETSON HILLS:3br, 2ba, 2c gar, fcd
yd, shows like model! A/C, ceiling fans,
w/d, sprinkler, deck, views, $1100/mo.
Tom, Springs Realty, 632-4800

RENTALS WANTED
COMPANY NEEDS 5 HOMES to lease
long term or lease/purchase, (full price,
no fee). Guaranteed rents. No tenant
problems. Call 591-9101.

ROOMMATES WANTED

Near N. gate of AFA. Furn. lower level
of walkout ranch, 1bd/1ba, FP with sep.
entry. $650/month+dep. Call 488-3461

HOME TO SHARE. Close to Ft. Carson, 4437 Millburn Dr. Private Br/Ba,
Lg Fam Rm, W/D, cable. $450/mo. + ½
of low utils. Call 630-1133

Spacious 5bd/3ba/cent air/ceiling fans/
2c gar/2 yr old ranch/sprinklers. Stetson
Hills. $1300/Avail:15 July. 570-0405

SECURITY

Vista Grande, 2410 Sunbird Dr.
3bd, 13/4ba, 2c, Tri, 1500sq ft, fplc,
new carpet, $950 Call about specials.
John 593-9466, Donna 650-5661,
Kurt 231-8488

NORTHWEST
3bd/2ba. 1500sf, end unit TH. 7 min
from USAFA. Furnished master suite &
all appliances incl. View of peak.
$1150/mo w/ 6mo min. lease. Jenny
495-8860 email
bhunt@bahinvestments.com

Rent to own, 2 story, 3bd/2.5ba, Cheyenne Meadows near Ft. Carson. Part of
rent goes to down payment 540-2356

STRATMOOR VALLEY
3 bedroom house, full fenced yard,
covered patio, AVAILABLE JULY
1st. $700/mo. plus deposit.
Call 527-1910

WIDEFIELD
4BR/3BA/2CAR. 10 MIN TO PETE/15
MIN TO FT CARSON. GOOD HOME.
$1100/MO. CALL 640-2025/1913

AUTO SERVICES

229-9484

Dist 20, Rockrimmon, 3bd/2ba/2c gar,
fcd yd, close to Academy, Avail now.
Call Lee: 719-339-6709

4bd/3ba/2car, 2205sq ft$1100/mo, n/s, 1
outside only sm. dog 25lbs or less, av.
June 15th Melcher Reality 495-9595

Rockrimmon, 5bd/3.5ba/2c, 2800sf,
Dist. 20, quiet cul-de-sac, fin. base.,
$1350/mo or $1250/mo for 2-year lease
or longer + move in disc. Contact Century 21, 574-5000 Avail July 1.

Avail 7/1: Colorado Center, 1820sf,
3bd/2.5ba/2c, close to Carson and
Schriever, call 439-7745
Built in 04, 3bd/2ba, 2 c gar, pets ok, lg
back yr, sprinkler sys, quiet neiborhood,
$1300/m, call 4 details, 321-4135

638-4849
6210 Lakeshore Ct.

LOOK MOM...

(East of Powers & Palmer Park. Left on
Waynoka Pl., Right at Lakeshore Ct.)

SWEET & LOW
Sweet house, low rent! 2br rancher, lg
yd, gar. Old Colo. City. 722 W.
Cucharras. $800. C/S RE Ctr 531-0591

POWERS
7117 PURPLE THISTLE CT. 6br,
3½ba, 3400SF, LR, DR, FR w/fp, kit
w/Pergo, w/d hkups, 2c gar, fcd yd, new
carpet. On cul-de-sac. $1400. Call
Elayna at RPM, 964-3823.
BE THE FIRST RESIDENTS OF
THESE BRAND NEWS HOMES!
•3br tri-lvl, 2½ba, 2c gar, w/partial bsmt
•3br, 2ba rancher, 2c gar, w/huge LR &
eat-in kit. Close to shopping/schools.
Both properties rent for $1150/mo. each
& incl. brand new appls. 392-4045

No steps in this 3 br rancher.
Cul-de-sac. 2209 Sonoma Dr. $850. C/S
RE Ctr., 531-0591.

SOUTHWEST

1BR, 1BA Charming Cottage, fpl, storage, fcd yd, pets nego. 136½ Cheyenne
Blvd. $550/mo. 685-9311/651-0561

FRESH AS SPRING

3bd/2ba, 3000sf rancher - Stratmoor
Hills, updated kitch, sunroom w/ mount.
views. 13,000sf lot w/private fenced
yd. Pets OK. $1200/mo. 491-9098

Bright & cheerful, this 2br, 2ba home is
priced to rent. Stetson Hills. 4971 Copen Dr. $990. C/S RE Ctr. 531-0591.

3BR, 1BA, 1C GAR, lg enclosed yard,
1 mi. from Ft. Carson (off B. Street).
$725/mo. + $825/dep. Call 527-9109

LIKE NEW! 2001 Springs Ranch
5br/3ba/3c; 2545SF; fpl/ac; vltd clngs;
wd flrs; lg cnr lot; walk to elem/hs; avail
18July; $1425/mo. Call 570-0773

5bd/3.5ba, 2car, 2story w/ fin basement,
corner lot, front of Otero Elem., D-2,
avail 1 Jul, $1250/mo w/dep 232-0941

NEAR CARSON Tri-Level 3br/2ba/1c,
fncd yd. Walk-in closets. $850 or Rent
to Own. Call 494-2002.
NEWER 3BR, 2½BA, sparkling clean,
lg yd, min. from Pete/Schriever. Close
to schools/shopping. Nr Powers/Airport.
Avl July 1st. 597-4826/640-5881 (cell)

Country living, 2 cottages 4 rent,
1bd/1ba, 1 w/fp $550, 1 w/out fp $475,
mo. 2 mo. lease, call 4 details 359-0020
Near Norad & Ft. Carson, Bi-level,
CLEAN 4bd/2ba PANORAMIC Mtn.
VIEWS, FR, 2 car, Fncd yd.,
wrap-around deck, outdoor JACUZZI,
n/s, $1,295 leave msg. 719-685-4390

On The Table
A Personal Chef Service

I Do the Shopping
I Do the Cooking
I Clean the Kitchen
I Stock Your Fridge
with Healthful,
Delicious Meals

Special Diets and
Custom Meals
Weekly, Bi-Weekly,
Monthly and Special
Occasion Service
available

Call Karen 492.6816
Member of the American Personal Chef Association and
Certified by the National Restaurant Association

Donate
Plasma
Earn up to
$185 per month
Earn Money
& Save Lives

Visit Our
New Center
2502 E. Pikes Peak
635-5925
$5 Bonus with this ad
New donors only
Please bring your valid state
issued ID, Social Security
card and proof of address

Cliff’s Hauling

5% Senior or Military
Discounts
Visa/MC

##########

#
#
#
#
#
#

CARY & MARIA Professional Home
Cleaning. Affordable Price - Negotiable
Rates. Call 597-8079
Magic Touch Cleaning
Owned, operated and bonded, we clean
weekly, biweekly, monthly, and move
in’s and move out’s. Been in business for
15 years. 596-6059 cell 641-3345
WILL DO HOUSECLEANING.
Apartments & Move-out. Bonded &
Insured. Free estimates. 392-6815

LEGAL SERVICES
DIVORCES-$125-$175/Bankruptcy
$195. I have all forms/delivery. Available 7 days week. Mary’s Typing Service.
Credit Cards Accepted. Call 392-9624
LOW-COST DIVORCE
719-229-3230

Townhome for Rent. Jetwing & Hancock. 2bd/1.5ba. All apl. W&D hk up.
F/P. $625/mo 392-1768

1000SF HOME on 10acs, 6 mi. SW
Colo. Spgs. Avail July 8th. $900/mo.
H20 prov. Great View. 527-1210.

#
#
#
#
#
#

HOUSE CLEANING
STATE OF THE ART FULL
COLLISION & REPAIR CENTER
• Complete Paint & Repair on
Frame & Unibody
• State of the Art Equipment
• I-Car Technicians on Staff
• ALL MAKES & MODELS
• Hail Damage
• Work with all Insurance Companies
• FREE Estimates
• Ask about our Lifetime Guarantee

OLD COLO CITY

HAULING

SERVICES

SOUTHEAST

3bd/2ba/2c. Avail. 7/1, no pets/smoking. $1100/mo. 4320 Levi Ln. 5 min.
to Pete, 10 min to Schriever. 391-0653

Credit Problems, We can help your situation.
Good/bad credit welcome
1 - 8 0 0 - 9 9 7 - 9 0 1 7
www.yorklandsolutions.com. Please
contact us if you require any further assistance
at
helen-miller@yorklandsolutions.com or
visit
our
website
at
www.yorklandsolutions.com.
About us, Since 1993, Yorkland Solutions Ltd. a financial consulting service
with experience in helping people with
bad to no credit to get establishes or reestablishes their credit. With our
contats in private lending services, we
succeed where others have failed. Our
company does business in Accordance
with Federal Fair Lending Laws.

########## #
#

3bd/2ba, 2c gar., 2,550 sq ft, new construction, central ac, sprinkler sys, all
app. incl., av. 7/1/05 $1150 393-7717

2160 sf home, 3bd/3.5ba/2c gar, LR,
FR, DR, Fin bsmt, RV lot, shed, deck,
fenced yard, close to Ft. Carson &
schools. $1050 mo. + dep. due at move
in. Sm. pets w/dep. Avail 6/1. Call:
(719) 229-3906

FINANCIAL CONSULTING

CHILDCARE
Loving childcare offered. Meals ,
Snacks, and Activities. Stetson Hills
area. Call for more info. 338-5355

DIVORCE
Divorce-$175 Bankruptcy-$200
Get it Right the 1st time! Custody,
adoption & more. We do everything
for you so you don’t have to. Over 15
yrs exp! Park Paralegal, 632-1985.
608 S. Nevada
info@parkparalegal.com

ELECTRICAL
Licensed, Insured
Quality work-Reasonable rates
Install/move outlets/switches,
hot tubs, lighting, ceiling fans
data/network cable, much more!
www.sccelectrical.com
Free Estimates - 219.0960

Forensic
Document Examiners
Katherine Koppenhaver, Certified Examiner & Author of Attorney’s Guide
to Document Examination
William Koppenhaver,
Document Photographer
WE ACCEPT MASTERCARD &
VISA
(410) 679-8257
P.O. Box 324 . FAX 410-538-8548
Joppa, MD 21085
Forensicdocumentexaminers.com

LICENSED MASSAGE
MASSAGE THERAPY. Deep tissue
massage. New client special! (3) 1-hr
sessions for $100 or $45/hr. Call Dennis
at 634-1369 or 360-0340 (cell).
All Major Credit Cards Accepted.

PET SERVICES
RESPONSIBLE PERSON is willing to
housesit or petsit this summer. Any area
of Colorado Springs. Call 559-7580.

Need some Power behind your advertising message?
Call: (719) 329-5236 Colorado Power Classifieds

Sell More
Do More
h
wit

Contact
Management

Call 538-6015 for a
FREE Trial or visit
our website at
www.actcolorado.com
for information on
• Training
• Consulting
• Customization

info@actcolorado.com

Oriental Place
Relaxation Therapy
Body Shampoo
Call: 719-550-3399
1325 Paonia St
(Formerly Penny’s)

Palmer Park Blvd
Omaha Blvd.
Galley Rd.

Valley St.

4br/2ba/2cg $1000 + dep, A/C,
Fncd yard, dogs ok new appl.
Call Muldoon Assoc. 591-8332

Stetson Hills, nice 3bd/2ba, 2-car, new
carpet & paint, backs on greenway.
Available 20 June. $1095, 596-5450

NR. Ft. Carson: (on Gumwood Dr.) 3br,
2ba, short-term 1 yr or less on
cul-de-sac, 2c gar, all appls + w/d. Pets
ok. N/S. $1100/mo. + dep. Friendly
Neighborhood 495-6838 (days)

Paonia St.

4BD Woodmen Hills beauty! 0.75 acres, vaulted ceilings, ceiling fans. 10
mins. to Pete/12 mins to Schriever! Pets
nego. Rusinak RE, 590-6140.

Nice house with new carpet and paint.
3bd/3 ba, 2 car garage and 1900 + sf.
Unfinished basement. $1050 month
Martinelli Realty Call 380-7980

N Powers Blvd.

4985 Bluestem Dr. Bri-level, 3ba/2.5ba,
Lg. 2 car, FR, fncd. yd + Trek Deck.
D-11, views, n/s, $1100 719-685-4390

E. Platte Ave.

Mon. - Sat. 9:00 - 12:00

Oriental

Great Audience,
Great Value,
Great Results
Colorado Power Classifieds
Call (719) 329-5236 for Details

FENG SHUI YOUR
POWERPOINT PRESENTATIONS
Professionally designed presentations based on
powerfully persuasive FENG SHUI principles

EXPLOIT EXPERTS!
Red Door Presentations
Professional Presentation Design
Toll free: 1-866-352-7150
www.reddoorpresentations.com
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Walks Four Paws Pet Sitting Service
*In home visits *Overnight stay
*Daily walks *Included home care
Bonded- Insured
719-229-0445

TRANSPORTATION
4-WD VEHICLES
1987 Chevy ¾T, many modifications,
best for project Truck. Call & come by
to make offer, Kyle, 380-0225
1997 WRANGLER, 4cyl, 2.5l, 5spd,
78K mi, a/c, Alpine stereo, custom
chrome bumper, $9300obo. 282-3894
1986 FORD F-250, 4x4, SLT, 90K
Auto, Tow, A/C, runs great/good cond.
Only $3500obo. Call 322-5929

CHEVROLET
‘04 Monte Carlo supercharged SS, red,
Dale Jr. Sig. Ed., only 2883 made Cert.
of Auth. 3K mi, $25K. 282-3263
2004 CHEVY MALIBU, 5 to choose
from. NR6143. $10,995. Mike Shaw
Buick, 636-3881.
‘93 Z71, 4WD, 160k mi, $4000 obo.
Extended cab. 719-761-5384

FORD
97 GRN Ford Explorer Eddie Bauer
SUV. Great condition, 70k miles.
$8500 firm. 719-472-8694
05 F150 XLT Red, Stepside, tow pkg,
bed lnr, 1500mil, MSRP 27K, pcs
sacrifice @ 23K 597-2343

2004 OLDS ALERO, 10 to choose
from. NR6153. $10,995.
Mike Shaw Buick, 636-3881

PLYMOUTH
78 Plymouth Trailduster, 4wd, AT runs
good, removable top needs TLC
Call Tracey 719-510-9680

PONTIAC

PORSCHE
2004 Porsche Cayenne S, Gray, exc.
cond, 21k mi. 4dr, power everything,
4wd, leather, moonroof, roof rack, keyless entry, heated seats, security sys,
V-8. $52,988 stock #C20078
Phil Long Audi 719-575-7982

1995 ISUZU RODEO, red, 80K miles,
loaded, excellent condition, $4250 or
best offer. Call 402-212-5977

1985 4x4 Ford Ranger V6 w/ canopy,
brand new mudder tires, GREAT
TRUCK wife says it has to go! First
$2000 takes it home. Call 382-5499

2001 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER, nice.
P2588. $22,995.
Mike Shaw Buick, 636-3881

1985 Ford Bronco II 4X4
New Tires, 95K miles, needs some work
$800 obo CALL 472-0575

This Car Sold in 1-Week!!!!!!!!!

2004 CHEVY SILVERADO ext cab,
fully loaded + options, mint condition,
6000 miles, $36,000. Call 488-9771

1988 Ford Bronco II 4X4 Runs great.
Power windows and locks. $1500 OBO
Call Tim 472-8534

1992 SATURN SL2, original owner,
128K mi, blue/green, auto, a/c, runs &
looks good. $995.

ANTIQUES

1995 FORD ESCORT WAGON, white,
5spd, 4cyl, w/roofrack $925obo.
Call 963-2487 after 7pm or weekends.

1966 MUSTANG COUPE Hardtop.
Red, 2,500 miles after complete engine
rebuild, 302 V-8, T-4 automatic, Holley
4-barrel carb, Edelbrock valve cover,
flow master mufflers, brand new tires
and mag wheels, well maintained, very
clean, stored winters, have all paperwork, $10,000 obo. Will arrange viewing. Call (719) 391-9485

AUTO LOTS
Buy and Sell Cars at:

www.EZLot.com
It’s Easy!

AUTOS WANTED
Auto Recyclers
Free Removal of cars, trucks, or vans.
Cash for some. Call
719-229-9434 or 719-231-0564
E-mail cushmanterri@aol.com

1997 Ford Conv Van; a/c-front/rear,
TV/VCR/game; low miles; Exc cond,
$8500 OBO; 472-0284
1997 Mustang GT, loaded, great condition. KBB priced at $7K, call
659-2655/details.
1998 FORD MUSTANG Convertible
GT, only 48K mi, beautiful car! In great
shape! Must see! Priced below blue
book at $12,500. Call 634-6722
83 Ford TBi Rd
$1000 OBO
591-9372 or 801-652-0665
‘95 Explorer 4x4 XLT, auto, loaded,
85K mi, mint cond., 1 owner w/ records,
$5700. 495-0076 or 331-1655
99 Ford E-150 Conversion Van, hi-top,
48k mi, red, grey lthr, tv/vcr, 2 cd,
$12,500 obo, 232-7534

SATURN
COLORADO POWER
CLASSIFIEDS WORK

SUBARU
2004 SUBARU FORESTER,
2 to choose from. P2550. $17,995.
Mike Shaw Buick, 636-3881
2005-1995 SUBARUS
Foresters, Outbacks, Imprezas, WRXs,
See Pic at www.palmerlakemotors.com
Great Prices. 1 year Warranty
481-9900

TOYOTA
2002 Toyota Corolla S, 4dr
Pwr all, Excel cond, CD
32K mi, $9800 obo, 390-7539.

I SOLD MY CAR IN
THE COLORADO
POWER CLASSIFIEDS

GMC

2004 Acura TL, Gray, exc. cond, gray,
15k mi. 4dr, power everything, 2WD,
airbags, auto, leather, moonroof, spoiler,
keyless entry, heated seats, security sys,
V-6. $31,988 stock #A205238A
Phil Long Audi, 719-575-7982

2005 GMC ENVOY XL, 7 pass.
NR6113. $27,995
Mike Shaw Buick, 636-3881
97 GMC Sierra Z71, 4x4 loaded ext
cab, 3dr, 106k miles, ex cond, w/topper
$12,900 238-4366

1973 Harley Iron Head 1000cc Custom paint & chrome $5,100 email for
pics pitt73@adelphia.net, 264-9455

AUDI

HONDA

2002 Audi Allroad, Highland Green,
exc. cond, 32kmi. Warranty, 4dr, power
everything, CD, leather, moonroof,
keyless entry, heated seats, sec. sys.,
AWD, airbags, Bose, certified,
$31,988 stock #A20313
Phil Long Audi, 719-575-7982

2000 Honda Civic EX. 100k mi, silver,
excellent cond. 5-spd, sunroof, spoiler,
CD, keyless entry. $7800 390-4568

1997 HARLEY ULTRA CLASSIC,
12K mi, lots of chrome, gar. kept,
beautiful cond, $13,200obo. 495-0690

2003 Audi Allroad, Red, exc. cond., 30k
mi. 4dr, power everything, C/D, warranty, AWD, airbags, leather, moonroof,
keyless entry, heated seats, security sys,
Bose, certified. $36,988 stock #A20319
Phil Long Audi, 719-575-7982

2004 HONDA ACCORD EX, loaded,
#85092A. $24,995.
Mike Shaw Buick, 636-3881

2003 Audi A4 1.8 T, silver, exc cond,
42k mi. Tint, 4DR, power everything,
C/D, A/C, AWD, leather, moonroof,
keyless entry, heated seats. $25,988
stock #A20306
Phil Long Audi
719-575-7982
2003 Audi Allroad, Atlas, exc. cond,
43k mi. 4dr, power everything, C/D,
warranty, AWD, airbags, leather,
moonroof, keyless entry, heated seats,
security sys., $32,988 stock #A20302
Phil Long Audi, 719-575-7982
2004 AUDI TT, blue, excellent condition, 4K mi, 2DR, power everything,
C/D, warranty, A/C, ABS, airbags, auto,
leather, keyless entry.
$30,988. Stock #A20323.
Phil Long Audi, 575-7982

AUTO ACCESSORIES
Chrome Rims, 17’’ 4 lugs, 2 brand-new
tires and 2 that are in good shape. Call
after 1pm $600 cash 337-0432
TIRES & RIMS, (4) 35” Pro-Comp all
terrain tires, mounted on weld stone
crusher rims, $1500obo. 390-0328
TRUCK TOPPER for Nissan Frontier
short bed, blue, like new, $250 or best
offer. Call 527-4308 or 332-7446

BUICK
2004 BUICK CENTURY, 8 to choose
from. NR6158. $12,995. Mike Shaw
Buick, 636-3881.
WE SAY YES!
We specialize in helping you drive the
vehicle of your dreams with our guaranteed credit approval system. Apply now
24/7, no cost, no obligiation.
800-631-7165

1992 HARLEY FXR, low rider, 11K
mi, factory saddle bags, extra chrome,
exc. cond. $10,500. Call 201-8977
1997 Honda Magna 750, immaculate,
7,800 mi, windshld, garaged and more.
Asking $3,750 719-687-4032
2000 SUZUKI GZ250, exc cond, 4K .
Must sell! Asking $1600obo.
Call 622-0131

2001 YAMAHA R1, blue, showroom
stock, 3800 miles, original tires, $6000.
Call 303-814-3204

2001 Jeep Wrangler Sprt 4.0 I-6 5
Speed Steel Blue W/ Black Hard & Soft
Top 33” ProComp Tires, ProComp
Shocks 3” Body Lift, D44, 3.73 Gears,
59000 Miles $14,500 OBO 649-3630

82 Kawasaki KZ750 Blk.
Good running condition.
$1200.00 Int. Call 232-2897
‘99 ZX6R, Full racing exhaust,
custom windscreen, low miles, etc.
$4000 obo 930-3340
I’LL PAY CASH
FOR YOUR HARLEY.
Call 201-8977
NEW ORIGINAL stock seat for ‘84
Yamaha 1000 Virago, $400 new, sell
$150. Call 526-4832 ext. 4478.
Twisties Anyone? 2000 Buell M2
2100 mi only - like new! incl.
extras. $6500 OBO; 640-7390

LINCOLN

WATERCRAFT

2003 LINCOLN AVIATOR, silver,
excellent condition, 32K mi, 4DR,
power everything, C/D, 4WD, ABS,
airbags, auto, leather, moonroof, keyless
entry, heated seats, security sys, LTD,
loaded, tow package, V-8, 8-passenger,
$34,988. Stock # C20087.
Phil Long Audi, 575-7982

002 Larson SEI/21ft Ski&Fish
(VEC Lifetime Hull warranty), 225HP
Volvo Penta (35 hours), Minn Kota TM
(4 hours), all ski and tubing gear,
custom trailer. Excellent condition.
$23K. Call 719-488-5832

MITSUBISHI
02 Mitsubishi Eclipse Spyder GS
Convertible 5 yr warranty 49k
miles $12,5000 OBO 392-4811

NISSAN/DATSUN
MUST SELL! 1992 Nissan Stanza,
needs starter & clutch adj. 163,360 mi,
a/c, C/D, 5spd, $800obo. 382-9784

OLDSMOBILE
2004 OLDS ALERO, 10 to choose
from. NR6153. $10,995.
Mike Shaw Buick, 636-3881

security of America. For that, we owe him a boundless gratitude.

MOTORCYCLES

1973 CJ5, V-8, winch, roll cage, 427
gears, lights, double shocked, orig.
owner, $3900obo. Matt, 650-1138

MERCURY

deterrence today. General Schriever dedicated his life to assuring the

UTIL. TRAILERS

2001 HONDA CBR 929RR, Racing
Edition, new Erion pipe, new tires. Asking $7000. Must sell. 559-7077

00’ Merc. Mount. $13K OBO
4WD,white,V6,CD w/AM/FM radio,
clth seats Call 719-369-3335

created the ICBM program, which was so crucial in keeping America
secure throughout the cold war. And which continues its vital mission of

2003 Keystone Tail-gator 278RR
Toy hauler, like new, sleeps 6
Asking $19,500 call 481-1610

00’ Jeep Wrangler Sprt 4x4 Green 5spd
4.0L Soft top w/ 69500 miles Ext. Warranty $14,000 Call Shawn 390-0819

Green Wrangler Sahara, Only 35k miles, D44, 4.0L, manual, Hard and Soft
tops, tilt, cruise, cd, fully loaded with
every option, professionally Lifted with
Rubicon Express SuperFlex kit, 33’’ tires, Rancho 9000’s, Skid row engine
skid, SYE, Custom drive shaft, Teraflex
2nd gen. disconnects, Turbo City Throttle body, air tube and K&N filter and
more $8K in extras, one owner, custom
ordered from the factory. $14,950 call
719-439-7761

General Bernard A. Schriever was more than a pioneer. He virtually

2002 TOYOTA CAMRY LE,
$12,900. Dark blue, fully loaded,
47,000 miles.

ACURA

2005 Audi S4, silver, exc. cond, 3k mi.
4dr, power everything, C/D, warranty,
A/C, AWD, ABS, airbags, leather,
moonroof, tilt, keyless entry, heated
seats, security sys. $48,988 stock
#A205188.
Phil Long Audi 719-575-7982

1910-2005

**Place your ad Today!!!!!!**

Ford - 2003 Focus LX, exc. cond., low
mileage, great gas mileage, dark red,
AC, multi CD player, $,8900 282-1895

JEEP

General Bernard A. Schriever

CLASSIFIEDS WORK!!!

I’LL PAY CASH
FOR YOUR VEHICLE
Call 201-8977

1991 HONDA ACCORD EX, 2dr,
Auto, Power Everything, Exc Cond.
160K. $2800. Call Kevin 330-5873.

Commander. Patriot. Hero.

2004 PONTIAC GRAND AM, 10 to
choose from. NR6073. $11,995.
Mike Shaw Buick, 636-3881

Boat, 15ft., with Johns
on 6 HP Motor, $750
Call 303-688-4614

RVS
1978 Winnebago Jamboree Class C,
sleeps 6, 6,000 miles on great motor,
new appliances, $3,800 obo, 633-3271
1990
Itasca
Windcruiser
motorhome, 32 ft, handicapped
equipped, 454 c.i. fuel injected engine, fiberglass exterior, 72k mi.
Satellite, CB, awning, rear camera,
remote spot, generator and more.
Very clean. Never smoked in. Less
than 3000 miles on tires. Wheelchair entry lift and an electric
screw-driven incline lift to move passenger captain’s chair from entry to
position on deck. $19,750, (719)
648-6024

Colorado’s Graduated
Drivers License Law
The latest changes to the Colorado Graduated Drivers License law went into
effect July 1, 2004. The law helps ensure young drivers have sufficient behindthe-wheel experience under the supervision of a valid adult driver prior to
driving on their own.
New Provisions for Colorado’s Graduated Driver’s Licensing Law
• Permit is now valid up to 3 years from date of issuance.
• To get a learner's permit:
a. Age 15 if enrolled in a driver’s education course.
b. Age 15 1/2 if enrolled in 4-hour defensive driving course.
c. Age 16 if none of the above.
• Must hold permit for 1 full year prior to obtaining license.
• As part of the GDL Law that took effect on July 1, 1999, new drivers must still
complete 50 hours of logged driving including 10 hours of night driving prior
to obtaining license.
• Passenger restrictions apply to licensed drivers under the age of seventeen.
Each passenger must wear a seat belt. Only one passenger is allowed in the
front seat and the number of back seat passengers cannot exceed the
number of seat belts.
• Once the driver’s license is obtained, minors under the age of seventeen
are restricted from driving during the hours of midnight and 5:00 am,
unless accompanied by their parent or guardian or other responsible
adult. Exceptions are driving to and from work, an emergency, or if the
city and/ or county of residency has enacted its own curfew. Minors
driving to and from work during restricted times must have in their
possession a signed statement from their employer, parent or guardian
stating work schedule times.
Minors may apply for an instruction permit under the following conditions:
• Minor is at least age sixteen
• Minors is at least age fifteen and is enrolled in a driver education course
approved by the Department of Revenue
• Minor is at least age fifteen and a half and has completed a four-hour
prequalification driver awareness program approved by the Department
of Revenue.
•First time instructional permits must be held for at least one year and minors
must be at least 16 years old before they can obtain a Colorado drivers
license.
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You pay what we pay.

Not a cent more.
At participating
dealers only.
Event ends July 5th.

2005 Vibe

19,585
$
15,778
$

MSRP*
Employee Discount Price
after all applicable offers.**

At participating dealers.

2005 Grand Prix with Driver’s Package

24,060
$
19,431
$

MSRP*
Employee Discount Price
after all applicable offers.**

At participating dealers.

— OR —

Active Military Personnel are eligible for $500 Military Bonus
on 2005 Pontiac G6, Sunfire, Grand Am, and GTO models.†

Active Military Personnel 2005 G6

21,830
$
18,453
$

MSRP*
Employee Discount Price
after all applicable offers.**

At participating dealers.

See your participating Colorado Pontiac dealer!
Colorado Springs
Joe Ferguson Pontiac-Buick-GMC

Colorado Springs
Mike Shaw Buick-Pontiac-GMC

Pueblo
Diodosio Motor Company

719-596-5005

719-636-3881

719-545-0444

* MSRP. Tax, title, license, dealer fees, and other optional equipment extra. See dealer for details.
** Tax, title, license, dealer fees, and other optional equipment extra. Take delivery by 7/5/05. See dealer for details.
†Active Military I.D. required. Residency restrictions apply. Take delivery by 1/3/06. See dealer for details.
©2005 GM Corp. All rights reserved. Pontiac® Pontiac logo® G6™ GM® Grand Prix® Vibe®

